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Friday is 
Funny with the 
return of ICU!
Back by popular 
demand, ICU bring 
their unique style of 
rock n’ roll and 
comedy to the 
Grawood this Friday 
for two shows -- 3 pm 
and 9 pm.

Contributors

Alison Au Id 
Karin Bergen 
Alex Burton 
I-isa Clifford 
Paul) G randy 
James Hamilton 
Jeff Harrington 
Valerie Ruth Legge 
Brian Lennox 
Donald Maelnnis 
David Mansvelr 
Ariel la Pahike 
Ryan Stanley 
SMUcoup 
Jabba the Hut 
and bug-eyed etien
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& Saturday is 
Special as the 
Grawood 
welcomes 
Yardarm...
Fans of the Pogues 
and other new 
folk-roots music will 
not want to miss 
Yardarm. A new 
Scottish-lrish trio 
featuring former Rita 
MacNeil accompanist 
Doug Johnson, 
Yardarm is rapidly 
gaining respect in the 
local music scene. Find 
out why Saturday at 
2 pm.
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Calendar co-ordinator

Scon Randall

Kullure editor
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Copy editor

Robert Matthew,
Photo Hawn

Allison Johnston

21
MONDAY
3 pm - Soaps
10 pm - VIA’s Game of the
Week
NFL Football: Redskins @ 
49 ers
11:30 pm - Draw for VIA’s 
Flockey Getaway

!
!

22
ITUESDAY

Don’t forget - there’s
| never a cover charge

at The Grawood!

3 pm - Soaps 
9 pm - Poetry SweatshopI

! 23
Mit.bad Thompson

T1,,“1...........

™r‘"

Business/Ad manager

____ ...... .........  ':-

WEDNESDAY
3 pm - Soaps 
9 pm - CKDU NightwaII

1
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ICU THURSDAYThis
Friday! 3 pm - Soaps 

Don’t forget the Grawood is 
always the place to be on 
Thursday Night! sEtEHEeidrnt Union Jhit h ?"
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Take up 
the Challenge

Concordia University offers a full range of 
Diploma, Master's and Doctoral programmes 

for full-time and part-time study in :
Applied Linguistics, Art Education, Art 

Therapy, Art History, Biology, Ecotoxicology, 
Chemistry, Building Studies, Civil 

Engineering, M.B.A., Executive M.B.A., 
Accountancy, Institutional Administration, 

Sports Administration, Media Studies, 
Communication Studies, Computer Science, 

Economics, Child Study, Educational Studies, 
Educational Technology, Adult 

Education,Computer-Assisted Learning, Early 
Childhood Education, Instructional 

Technology, Electrical Engineering, English, 
Studio Arts, Advanced Music Performance, 
Writing/Translation, History, Humanities,' 
Journalism, Library Studies, Mathematics, 

Teaching of Mathematics, Mechanical 
Engineering, Philosophy, Physics, Political 

Science, Applied Psychology,
General/Experimental Psychology, Religion, 

Judaic Studies, Theology, Sociology.
For further information call (514) 848-3800, 

write or visit the Division of Graduate Studies, 
at 2145 McKay, Montreal, Quebec H3G 1M8

CONCORDIA
UNIVERSITY

BIORESOURCES NEEDS
ALL BLOOD TYPES

Especially Rh negatives are needed for 
clinical studies and special plasma 
donor programs.
Phone or visit for complete information 
and testing.

1200 Tower Road, Suite 102 
Tower Rd. & South St. 
Halifax, N.S.
Phone: 422-9371

All Donors Will Be Compensated For Their Time.

First Aid Courses offered
St. John Ambulance emergency first-aid courses will 
be held at Dal over the next few months.

The one-day sessions will take place November 30, 
January 12 and 24, February 9 and 21, March 9 and 
23 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Room B400 of the 
Killam Library.

The $25 charge covers the cost of the workbooks and 
pamphlets. For more information or to register contact 
the safety office 424-2495.
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Rallies, sit-ins, crashing the boardroom

Week 2 of strike sees more protests
by Heather Hueston the only health training institu

tion in the Maritimes, a lost year 
will affect the region’s health 
care.

It’s not just the Dalhousie Stu
dent Union that’s organizing ral
lies and protest measures against 
the strike, more student bodies are 
also participating.

A rally organized by the stu
dents association of physical, 
health education and recreation 
students drew almost 700 demon
strators yesterday. The line of stu
dents, spanning several blocks, 
marched by the faculty offices, 
then headed over to President 
Clark's home and ended at his 
office at the A&A building where 
VP Academic Dennis Stairs 
addressed them.

One of the participants, biol
ogy student Mark Zelle said over 
half the students in the student 
directory were called to ensure a 
good turnout.

Zelle’s own protest measure, a 
camp-out in President Clark's 
office, fizzled when none of the 
hundred-plus students who 
promised to show up actually 
came to the A&A Monday morn
ing. Zelle eventually left because 
“there was no point in being 
arrested without any students 
bothering to show up to support

Z

At last Sunday’s council meet
ing, DSU president Juanita Mon
talvo presented a list of measures 
ranging from constant meetings 
with both sides to the current 
letter-writing campaign in order 
to urge a settlement of the 
dispute.

? Z;Id 3■H1*

fVarious groups have made 
their statement in various ways. 
Although only some societies such 
as nursing and theatre have 
openly supported the DFA, oth
ers, such as the graduate students, 
have not taken a pro-faculty 
stand. But DSU grad rep Mary 
Jane Harkins said DAGS is plan
ning protest posters.

! Pay equity 
— the issueI

O,
by Alison Auld

Last February, the Dalhousie 
Faculty Association (DFA) pub
lished the Final Report of the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Comparabil
ity of Male and Female Academ
ics at Dalhousie University. The 
Committee was established in 
March 1986 by former president 
Andrew McKay, who worked in 
conjunction with the Dalhousie 
Women’s Faculty Organization. 
Their primary objective was to 
“compare the salary, promotion, 
tenure, and potential appoint
ments of men and women" at the 

Continued on page 18

Even the MBA students are 
showing their true colours. Some
enterprising students are selling /Q. '
“I survived Walkout 88” T-shirts 
in the SUB lobby.

/

T alks resumeme.
The DSU continued to press 

the Board of Governors to settle. 
Yesterday students formed a 
diplomatic style “reception line” 
to meet BoG representatives. The 
DFA also marched on the 
meeting.

“We want to address this Senate 
motion thing,” said DSU Vice- 
President Academic Kim Vance, 
referring to the administration's 
cancellation of Monday’s Senate 
meeting where striking faculty 
members planned to pass a DFA 
resolution protecting students 
who respected picket lines.
Other student groups have also 
focussed attention on the damage 
the strike is doing to their aca
demic year.

Students in the ten health pro
fessions, representing almost 
2000 students with a combined 
invested tuition of $4 million, 
held a press conference last Mon
day. Moderator Matthew Morgan 
said that because Dalhousie has

by Heather Hueston
there’s no point in being there.”

Keeler also assisted during the 
last negotiations which broke off 
November 4. Savoy said that 
binding arbitration is no longer a 
possibility now that the strike is 
underw-ay.

She said she was not surprised 
by the board’s offer which she 
credits to the “strength that we’ve 
shown, and theunity in our strike 
plus student pressure.”

DSU president Juanita Mon
talvo said the student executive 
“outlined” their concerns to 
Donahoe at the Monday meeting.

“We pointed out to him that 
Dalhousie (which falls within 
Donahoe’s riding) contains 
10,000 students and 10,000 constit
uents,” said Montalvo.

Last Wednesday the Dalhousie 
Staff Association achieved a yet- 
to-be-ratified contract which w ill 

cost the board slightly more than 
10 per cent over two years.

The SUB lobby is full of strike 
gimmicks, student groups 
attempt eye-catching protests, 
but only good old-fashioned pol
itical lobbying resulted in admin
istration and faculty returning to 
the bargaining table yesterday 
morning.

Less than two hours after the 
executive of the Dalhousie Stu
dent Union met with provincial 
labour minister Terry Donahoe, 
urging him to reunite both sides, 
a labour department conciliator 
was calling the faculty associa
tion with an offer of mediated 
negotiations. The administration 
had already agreed when concili
ator Gordon Keeler contacted the 
DFA.

DFA spokesperson Carolyn 
Savoy said Monday the DFA "is 
always ready to talk” but hoped 
the board would bring a money 
offer to the table “otherwise

■Senate meeting
Tennis court decision 
debated back and forth
by Donald Maclnnis the Senate’s attempt to clarify an 

earlier resolution to protect stu
dents. When asked if she knew 
whether the amended resolution 
would be considered legitimate, 
DSU President Juanita Montalvo 
replied, “I have no idea at this 
point; no one does.”

Under the chairmanship of 
professor David Braybrooke, but 
without the administration 
members of the Senate, senators 
unanimously adopted the follow
ing additional resolution: 
"Therefore be it resolved that the 
Senate affirms that any classes 
held during the strike will have to 
be reoffered after the strike to stu
dents who have respected the 
picket lines, if the material 
covered is to be examined or the 
class content otherwise 
evaluated.”

Dennis Stairs, Vice President 
Academic, says this new resolu
tion is a revision, not a clarifica
tion of the previous Senate 
statement. “There is a real change 
here. The (original) October 7 
draft clearly did not mean this.”

Stairs says the administration 
interprets the Senate policy as 
originally meaning that "stu-

Continued on page 4

Controversy and dispute sur
rounded the ‘tennis court’ meet
ing of the Dalhousie Senate last 
Monday. Faculty members and 
students representatives, sur
rounded by cameras and repor
ters, met on the Dal tennis courts. 
The originally scheduled meet
ing of the Senate was cancelled by 
the Steering Committee “in order 
that the integrity of the Senate be 
preserved.”

The administration is ques
tioning the legitimacy of the ten
nis court meeting and of the 
resolution passed there. The 
Senate is disputing the right of 
the administration, working 
through the Steering Committee, 
to unilaterally cancel the 
meeting.

DFA members had planned to 
have the Senate affirm a DFA 
resolution stating that all courses 
must be re-offered. The Senate is 
the only body that can enforce 
this as academic policy. However, 
the Student Council has received 
complaints that students were 
confused because of the lack of a 
uniform policy enforced by the 
Senate.

I he Student Council supports

Strike penalizes graduates
cern for students. Such defences 
are arranged months in advance, 
usually involve travel arrange
ments for both students and exa
miners, and have immediate 
effect on employment opportuni
ties for the graduate.”

Last Monday, the DFA added 
“This is the administration’s pol
icy, not the DFA's, since profes
sors have indicated that they are 
willing to cross the picket line 
and provide their services for 
theses defences ... In some cases,

faculty advisors are intending on 
holding defences off campus.”

This Friday three DFA 
members will hear a thesis 
defence in the DSU council 
chambers. Mary Jane Harkins of 
the Dalhousie Association of 
Graduate Students (DAGS) said 
one thesis defence had to be can
celled last week.

Vice President Academic Den
nis Stairs defended the adminis
tration’s action. “The effect of 

Continued on page 4

by James Hamilton

The Dalhousie administration 
has issued a policy forbidding 
striking members of the faculty 
association (DFA) to participate 
in scheduled theses defences 
unless members sign a form stat
ing they are not on strike.

In a strike memo issued 
November 8, the DFA called this 
policy “a reprehensible demand, 
and one that certainly under
mines the Board’s supposed con-

November 16, 1988 DALHOUSIE GAZETTE Page 3
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CUP Briefs
Tennis court ' Stairs says that Monday’s 

Senate meeting "raises all kinds 
of difficulties and at this point is 
not considered a proper meeting 
of the Senate." He states that "the 
administration is not in a posi
tion to make any official recogni
tion of or response to the meeting 
in question.” His reasoning is 
that Senate members did not give 
the required prior notice to 
Senate Chairman W.E. Jones or 
other senators of the request for a 
meeting. In fact, he says, 25 sena
tors together must make such a 
request.

If nothing else, Stairs points 
out, the meeting could be nulli
fied because of the participation 
of DFA Senate members, who were 
trespassing on university prop
erty. "During the strike, the DFA 
has no right to be on university 
grounds with the exception of the 
Dalplex, the Faculty Club, and 
parking areas.”

President Howard Clark and 
W.E. Jones, both members of the 

Steering Committee, could not be 
reached for comment on why the 
Senate meeting was originally 
cancelled.

SFU cuts back on CFCsContinued from page 3
dents who do not cross the picket 
lines as a matter of conscience 
should not incur formal aca
demic penalty if a midterm test or 
assignment is not written or 
passed in during the strike.” At a 
later date, says Stairs, students 
would be ' n the opportunity 
to compk them. Stairs made no 
mention of reoffering material or 
classes missed.

This is another source of dis
agreement. For his part, Bray- 
brooke says the meeting was 
legitimate because a law profes
sor informed him that no one can 
cancel a Senate meeting without 
first convening the assembly in 
order to vote on a resolution to 
cancel.

"This was simply not done,” 
he says. "It is not for the Board of 
Governors, but for the Senate of 
the university to determine the 
academic policy and directions 
deemed necessary.”

Braybrooke hopes the DFA and 
student action will set a precedent 
and that, in the future, if a disrup
tion such as a strike occurs, the 
Senate would continue its work 
and function above the politics of 
the moment. He points out that 
much of the students’ confusion 
could have been avoided had Dal 
adopted the policy of the Techni
cal University of Nova Scotia. 
(During their strike last year they 
cancelled all classes.)

BURNABY, B€ (CUP) — Simon Fraser University students are bring
ing their own cups to school these days.

They get a nickel off every order of coffee or tea if they supply their 
own cup.

"I don’t know if it’s because of awareness that styrofoam is a prob
lem, or just to get the discount,” said SFU cafeteria cashier Betty 
Cunnin. "But other people in line are beginning to notice that some 
are bringing their own, and they're curious as to why.”

Most foam cups are made with CFCs, or chlorof 1 uourocarbons, 
popular for the ‘small bubbles’ effect they create, said a university 
official. Although non-toxic and non-flammable, CFCs have an 
atmospheric lifetime of 70 to 100 years, and have been linked to the 
depletion of the ozone layer.

SFU's cafeteria and pub go through about 19,000 styrofoam cups 
every week.

The plan was set up in September.
“Styrofoam is the second largest throw-away on campus (next to 

paper). That’s reason enough to cut back on its use. The University of 
Western Washington has banned styrofoam altogether,” Cunnin said.

But now the pub has a new problem. Ceramic mugs are 
disappearing.

"Some people forget their own cup. and now' don’t want to use the 
styrofoam,” Cunnin said.

Graduates
clarifying the situation with the 
Senate.

The DFA has also reported a 
number of other ways in which 
the administration’s action 
against striking faculty members 
has hurt students. Striking 
faculty members’ accounts on the 
VAX network have been blocked, 
so that students who have had 
access through their professors’ 
accounts are left out in the cold. 
The administration has also 
denied striking faculty members 
access to their mail, thus prevent
ing graduate sudents from being 
informed about important job 
openings.

Continued from page 3
this strike is to deprive all stu
dents of the faculty’s services. 
How can the faculty be on strike 
in one instant and not in 
another?” said Stairs.

However, Stairs did say that the 
administration is having another 
look at the policy. The board met 
yesterday to decide if charges 
should be made.

Stairs added that the adminis
tration is thinking seriously 
about reimbursing students who 
have made travel plans and have 
had to cancel them due to the 
strike.

Harkins had not heard any
thing from the administation 
concerning this policy. DAGS is 
still waiting for a response from 
Dalhousie Student Union presi
dent Juanita Montalvo, who is

Fasting students raise $2000
CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP) — Students at the University of Prince

-"T'-

according to participant Susam Arbing, "Themain objective wasn’t to

Organizers said participants experienced for a brief moment the 
pam of starvation faced by citizens of developing countries.

“1 felt more weak and tired than hungry,” said Arbing. “It 
nowhere on the same scale."

UPEI is hoping to raise $7.700.

sc

Furthermore, athletic 
coaches in charge of women’s 
basketball, men’s volleyball, 
track and field and swim teams 
have all been locked out by the 
administration.

was

YOUNG CANADIAN RESEARCHERS 
JEUNE CHERCHEURS CANADIENS

Objectives
To contribute to the growth of research 
capacity in Canada that is responsive to 
Third World priorities by supporting Can
adians in research or training undertaken 
in Latin America, Africa, or Asia.

Servicios Especiales de Informacion.

Duration of Tenure
Up to 12 months.

Eligibility 
• For graduate students:

(a) Canadian citizenship or per
manent residence;
(b) Affiliation with an institution 
or organization where the 
research, training, or placement 
will take place;
c) Excellent academic qualifications;
(d) Completion of course work by 
the time of tenure;
(e) Thesis proposal accepted by 
appropriate academic committee;

March of the following year.
• Application forms are available from 
the Fellowships and Awards Division of 
IDRC or Deans of Research and Graduate 
Studies in Canadian universities.

munications ou des médias, des finances 
et de l’administration.
• Les étudiants en maîtrise ou au doctorat 
en foresterie sociale peuvent poser leur 
candidature pour la bourse John G. Bene.

Programme et lieu des 
travaux
Recherche: les boursiers entreprenant un 
doctorat ou une maîtrise dans les disci
plines susmentionnées doivent proposer 
une programme de recherche dans un pays 
du Tiers-Monde. Cette recherche con
stitue habituellement en élément du pro
gramme d’études.

Stage: le stage des jeunes professionnels 
canadiens a lieu au sein d'un établisse
ment de recherche ou de formation à 
l’étranger. Les candidats du domaine du 
journalisme doivent être rattachés à un 
quotidien ou une agence de presse inter
nationale ou du Tiers-Monde comme la 
Pan African News Agency, la Press Foun
dation of Asia ou l'Agencia Latinoameri- 
cana de Servicios Especiales de 
Informacion.

Durée des travaux
Douze (12) mois au maximum.

Conditions de candidature
• Pour les étudiants aux études 
supérieures:

(a) être citoyen canadien ou résident 
permanent;
(b) être affilié à l'établissement où se 
déroulera la recherche, la formation 
ou le stage;
(c) excellent dossier universitaire;
(d| avoir terminé la scolarité avant de 
commencer des travaux financés par 
la bourse;
|e) avoir fait approuver le projet de 
thèse par le comité universitaire 
responsable;

(f) et être inscrit en bonne et due forme 
à une université canadienne.

Pour les jeunes professionels, ils doivent 
répondre aux critères (al à (c).

Sélection
Concours public. Le Comité de sélection 
des jeunes chercheurs canadiens prend la 
décision finale.

For further information and sub
mission of completed application 
forms, please write to:

Open to
• Canadian graduate students registered 
at a Canadian university.

(a) At the doctoral level in the fields of 
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition 
Sciences; Communications/Media; 
Health Sciences; Information Scien
ces; Social Sciences; Law; Energy; Earth 
Sciences; and Engineering/Architecture.
(b) At the master's level in the fields of 
Health Sciences; Information Scien
ces; Law; Communications/Media; 
Journalism; Finance; and Administra
tion.

• Young Canadian professionals in the 
fields of Communications/Media; 
Finance; and Administration.
• Doctoral or master's students in Social 
Forestry are encouraged to apply for the 
John G. Bene fellowship.

Young Canadian Researchers Awards 
Fellowships and Awards Division 
International Development Research 
Centre
P.O. Box 8500 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1G 3H9

Nombre de bourses
Variable.

Montant de la bourse
20000 $ au maximum. Dans des cas excep
tionnels, les candidats au doctorat pour
ront voir la durée de leur bourse prolongée 
de 12 mois, la bourse ne dépassant pas le 
total de 40 000 $.Objectifsand

Favoriser le développement d'une capacité 
de recherche au Canada qui soit attentive 
aux problèmes prioritaires des pays du 
Tiers-Monde en finançant la recherche ou 
la formation de Canadiens en Amérique 
latine, en Afrique ou en Asie.

Dates limites
• Les candidatures doivent être postées
avant le 1er janvier.
• Annonce des bourses: le 1er avril.
• Travaux: doivent commencer avant le 
1er mars de l'année suivante.
• On peut obtenir des formulaires de can
didature auprès de la Division des bourses 
du CDRI ou des doyens de la recherche et 
des études supérieures dans les univer
sités canadiennes.

(f) Student in good standing in a 
Canadian university.

• For young professionals, condi
tions (a-c) must be met.

Selection
Open competition. Final selection made 
by the Young Canadian Researchers Selec
tion Committee.

Number of Awards
Variable.
Value
Up to $20,000 per award. In exceptional 
cases, doctoral candidates will be consi
dered for an extension of 12 months with 
the total award not exceeding $40,000.

Deadlines
• Mailing of applications: before 1 
January.
• Announcement of awards: 1 April
• Tenure: to be undertaken before 1

Admissibilité
Program and Place of 
Tenure
Field research: Those awardees undertak
ing a doctoral or master's degree in the 
above-mentioned fields must propose a 
program of field research in a Third World 
country. Normally, this research counts 
as partial fulfillment of a degree.
Professional placement: The professional 
placement for young Canadian profession
als will take place with a research organi
zation or training institution overseas. For 
candidates in the field of journalism, the 
applicant should be affiliated to an inter
national or Third World newspaper or 
news agency such as the Pan African 
News Agency, the Press Foundation of 
Asia, or the Agencia Latinoamericana de

• Les étudiants canadiens qui poursui
vent des études supérieures dans une uni
versité canadienne:

(a) au niveau du doctorat dans les 
domaines suivants: sciences de l'agri
culture, de l'alimentation et de la 
nutrition; communications ou 
médias; sciences de la santé, sciences 
de l'information; sciences sociales; 
droit; énergie; sciences de la terre, 
génie ou architecture.
(b) au niveau de la maîtrise dans les 
domaines suivants: sciences de la 
santé; sciences de l'information; droit; 
communications ou médias; journa
lisme; finances et administration.

• Les jeunes professionnels canadiens qui 
travaillent dans les domaines des com-

Pour obtenir d'autres renseigne
ments ou soumettre les formu
laires de candidature, adressez- 
vous à:

Bourses des jeunes chercheurs 
canadiens
Division des bourses 
Centre de recherches pour le développe
ment international 
C.P. 8500 
Ottawa (Ontario)
K1G 3H9
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Students protest government’s lack of education funding at candidates’ forum.

audience to "look to considerable 
relief from our party program."

"from the other side of the fence."
All candidates were sympa

thetic in their responses when 
asked what improvements their 
Parties would make to the Can-

the USA as a big power.” NDP 
candidate Larkin took the oppor
tunity to voice the first Free Trade 
opinion of the evening with "yes, 
let’s face reality, but let’s get out 
of the free trade deal while we 
can." Liberal candidate Clancy 
stated that Canadians have to face 
Americans as independents,

Miguel Figueroa expressed a 
detailed solution to themore

problem, stating that “(Commu
nists) would get rid of the loans 
system, and implement an all
grant program.”

ada Student Loan Program. 
Clancy and Larkin were “com
mitted to an overhaul of the sys- 

while Mclnnes told thetern,

addressed, including Canada's 
role in NATO, in international 
development and in research and 
development spending.

Asked where the Liberal Party 
would find the billions of dollars 
needed to fulfill election prom
ises, Clancy replied they would 
"find the money in the budget 
after the Liberal Party is elected.”

Wage parity was high on the 
agenda of a group of dockworkers 
who attended the meeting. With 
three separate questions they 
attempted to have Mclnnes 
explain why after he had prom
ised change, east coast workers 
were still earning $3.36 less per 
hour than their west coast 
counterparts.

Mclnnes replied that the wage 
gap "would be narrowed by one- 
third,” a response which brought 
cries of "liar!” from the workers.

By now frustrated by the con
stant heckling, the moderator, 
DSU Treasurer Frank DeMont 
yelled back, "If you think he's a 
liar, you don’t have to vote for 
him, but let him speak!”

by Karin Bergen

Verses were chanted, slogans 
yelled and placards displayed by a 
large group of concerned students 
last Thursday night at the all
candidates meeting held at Dal- 
housie. The students were there 
as part of a student union spon
sored protest to demand action of 
the candidates present to bring 
the strike to a quick end. "Legis
late to educate” often echoed this 
concern in the hall.

The Dalhousie Faculty Associ
ation’s strike was not directly 
addressed during the meeting’s 
question period, but it was given 
sympathetic attention in all the 
candidates’ opening statements.

Following these speeches by 
PC candidate Stewart Mclnnes, 
Liberal Mary Clancy, NDP Ray 
Larkin and Communist Party 
Miguel Figueroa, questions were 
taken from the audience.

‘Still bubbling, Stew!' was
one sardonic interruption from 
the audience as Mclnnes gave a 
short review of his past accomp
lishments, including the Halifax 
harbourfront clean-up project of 
which he said he was "quite 
proud.”

Hecklers were out in full force,

When asked about their par
ties’ future relationship with US 
President-elect George Bush, 
Mclnnes replied the Conserva
tives "don't have to kowtow, but 
we have to recognize the reality of

directing themselves each time to 
Mclnnes as various issues were

E W S

Students: “Hey, Stew, whatcha gonna do?!”

Be responsible about . .

BOOZE and DRUGSV

Alison Hughes, a supervisor 
and bartender at the Grawood 
pub, has taken the program. 
Hughes says the program "talks 
about how bars promote drink
ing through happy hour and 
shooters and teaches you about 
how much pure alcohol you’re 
actually serving to a person per 
drink.” MacPherson says “the 
whole point of the Server Inter
vention Program is to help 
servers realize they have a respon
sibility to the people they're 
serving.”

by Alex Burton tion, but because we're so famil
iar with it we forget its potential 
danger. I want people to be better 
informed so they can be responsi
ble in drug use, 
MacPherson.

k\ This week, November 13 to 20, 
is National Drug and Alcohol 
Awareness Week.

Using the slogan "Keep your 
dreams alive,” the Nova Scotia 
Commission on drug dependency 
has organized a series of events 
across Halifax to raise awareness. 
This is the ninth year for the 
awareness week, which has 
spread from Nova Scotia to the 
rest of Canada.

Kevin MacPherson, public 
information officer at the Com- 
misson, says "the purpose of the 
week is to make people more 
aware of drug dependence and 
drug use.” He says it's important 
for people to "be aware of their 
own personal use ... often drug 
users point to others to show that 
they are not abusing drugs.”

MacPherson is quick to point 
out that he is not just talking 
about illegal drugs "but drugs 
bought over the counter,” also. 
When speaking of illegal drugs, 
MacPherson says there is only one 
alternative: "don’t use them." 
However, drug awareness week is 
also about the abuse of legal 
drugs. "Aspirin, for example, is a 
very powerful and potent medica-

sa y s
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The drug most often abused by 
society is alcohol. McPherson 
says "alcohol is a drugand it’s the 
main drug of choice.” Partly in 
response to this the commission 
has created a special program for 
bar staff in the Halifax region 
called "server intervention.”
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SUBterranean shop
convenience store "a service to 
students.” Previously, students 
have had to venture off campus to 
other establishments that either 
are too far away to be "conve
nient” or have prices that many 
students consider unreasonable.

The SUB store, with its central 
location, will be much closer at 
hand for any student in search of 
a late-night snack, and will try to 
offer competitive prices for the 
products it sells, Gaetz says. All 
profits from sales in the store will 
go to the student union’s surplus 
fund.

The exact date for the opening 
of the store is not yet known.

Health Education students 
offer rubella screening clinic

by Ryan Stanley

Starting later this fall, the Stu
dent Union Building will feature 
a convenience store where stu
dents, staff and faculty will be 
able to buy most of the items now 
available in local, privately 
owned or chain corner stores.

The new store, to be located on 
the bottom floor of the SUB in 
place of the departing Kampus 
Klipper barber shop, will sell a 
variety of items from snack foods 
to staples like milk, bread and 
cigarettes.

Steve Gaetz, the DSU General 
Manager, calls the opening of the

Shirreff Hall by students from the 
Department of Health Educa
tion., Join us in taking the first 
steps toward the eradication of 
birth defects due to rubella. One 
child born with rubella is one too 
many. This tragedy can be pre
vented by ensuring that all 
women are immune to rubella.

Come out to the clinic and find 
out where you stand. You'll be 
doing a favour for yourself — and 
for the next generation.

Rubella, or German measles, is 
a mild viral infection that is com
mon in childhood. It may result 
in an inflammation of the nose 
and air passages, a slight fever, or 
a rash that lasts two or three days. 
In adults, rubella is so mild that 
its symptoms may be overlooked 
or attributed to other conditions.

A rubella screening clinic will 
be held on Wednesday, November 
23, between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. at
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Opinion
practice the word of Christ, and 
that's accepting and following 
the doctrine of unconditional 
love. At least, that's how I see it as 

amateur theologian.

You see, you guys. I’m gay, and 
I want to be a minister. I have 
wanted to preach the word of 
Christ ever since I can remember.
1 can’t do that because our church 
won't let me. Bruce, Mike, I'm 
not such a bad person. I've got my 
faults like everyone else, but I still 
try to follow the doctrine of 
Christ. I’m happy, healthy, intel
ligent, and I usually like life. I 
don't see myself as doing any
thing immoral or abominable. I 
don’t have a different bed partner 
every night. I believe in love 
before sex. From what I can see, 
most gay people are like that.

If you met me on the street, 
you’d never know that I was gay. 
Of course, I could hide and B.S. 
my way through the Candidacy 
process, but I don't want to do 
that. I’m sick of hiding. I'm 
proud to be gay. I've gone 
through a lot, both good and bad, 
because of my gayness. My trials 
and triumphs have made me a 
better person in all aspects. I feel 
that I could make a good minister 
— if you'll let me. What about it, 
Bruce? What do you say, Mike? 
Just give it some thought. That’s 
all I ask. And don't leave, ’cause I 
really don't want to see you go.

—Stonewall 
name withheld by request

and the Rex'. Michael Kaye, 
regarding the recent decision of 
the charge to leave the Church 
body.

Hey, Mike, Bruce. .
on? Why all the fuss? It’s

nor the United States is “required 
... to change any existing laws 
and practices’’ and "... not to 
make such regulations any more 
disciminatory than they are 
already.” Moreover, the FT A does 
not affect programs that are 
under provincial jurisdiction. 
This applies to health care. 
Because of this, it does not make 
any sense for American firms, 
operating in this profession, to 
locate in Canada hoping to make 
a profit.

The Free Trade Agreement is 
not an agreement designed to 
make Canada the 51st state; it is 
an agreement designed to open a 
new market. Tories see the Free 
Trade deal as a way to expand job 
creation and promote prosperity 
to all regions of Canada because it 
regains north-south trading patt
erns that were lost during Con
federation. By putting up tariffs 
both east and west have been dis
criminated against by Ontario 
and Quebec. An American 
market would give easy access for 
all Canadians, no matter what 
area of the country they come 
from.

Ml! an. what’sV.-0 «5 going
not the end of the world. I.eaving
the church because of the gay 
ordination issue isn't a good idea. 
As a matter of fact, it stinks. You 
guys aren’t even going to stay in 
and give it the old college try. As I 
see it, leaving isn’t a brave, bold 
step forward, it’s an 
cowardice. If you really want to 
fight General Council’s decision, 
be brave and stay within the body 
of the church. It takes more guts 
to stay and fight than it does to 
leave. The only way the grass
roots will be heard is if you don't 
leave. That IS one of your beefs, 
isn’t it?

What was that?. . . The church 
is moving away from a scriptural 
basis? No, Bruce. No Mike. I 
really don’t think so. What are we 
doing is moving away from a nar- 

of the Bible and of the

%
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act of

In defense 
of Free Trade

the present government out of 
power.

In Canada during the last half 
of this century, trade barriers with 
the United States have been lifted 
and Conservatives point out that 
the nation’s culture has been 
strengthened during this period 
and that Canada has become one
of the world’s most respected 
nations in such institutions as La 
Francophonie and the United 
Nations.

Conservatives also reject claims 
that Free Trade will destroy Can
adian social programs. Part of the 
reason lies in the undefined term 
of subsidy in the final draft of the 
Agreement. However, interna
tional law has said that social 
programs, like medicare, in a 
country cannot be called subsi
dies. Also, according to the Free 
Trade Synopsis, neither Canada

by Craig MacKinnon

As Canadians go to the polls on 
November 21, they will not only 
have to decide who they want the 
Prime Minister to be, but also if 
they want to accept the Free 
Trade Agreement (FTA) with 
their southern neighbour.

Throughout the campaign, 
Free Trade has been the main 
issue. To most Canadians, the 
last months have only brought 
confusion and fear. While the 
Liberals and New Democrats 
have been saying the Agreement 
will hurt Canadian culture, sov
ereignty, and social programs, 
the Conservatives have repeated 
that the FTA does not even touch 
these crucial areas. For local Con
servatives, the charges that Free 
Trade is a sellout are “big lies” 
used by their opponents to run

row view 
world. Granted, I don’t have the 
theological background that you 
have, but I feel I know what I’m 
talking about. You see, it’s like 
this: Christ preached uncondi
tional love, did He not? He prac
tised what He preached by 
hanging around with “undesira
bles” — prostitutes, political rad
icals, and tax collectors. Hedidn’t 
even say a word about homosexu
ality. A Christian is supposed toHey, Mike! 

Hey, Bruce! Letters be the burdened taxpayer.

This letter was received by Lara 
Morris, VP External of the Dal- 
housie Student Union. It was 
unsigned but we think it is inter
esting enough to reprint.

Students 
booze it up

Author's note: This is a response 
to the pastoral charge of 
Lawrencetown-Lake Echo, Uni
ted Church of Canada, and its 
ministers the Rex’. Bruce Roberts Recently I moved to the side of 

the street to let a group of STU
DENTS pass — seven of them, 
each carrying a case of beer, and 
two also carried bags — hard 
liquor maybe?

It is a common sight on the 
streets, yet astounding that stu
dents, male and female, are lug
ging cases of beer, and yet it is 
common knowledge that drink
ing is rampant among university 
young people. Is this what 
HIGHER EDUCATION is all 
about today? It is even reported 
that one of the downtown BARS 
provides free (?) transportation 
on return trips to the campuses.

It is difficult to work up sym
pathy for the financial status of 
today’s POOR student. They 
have money for a flow of alco
holic beverages, the campus park
ing lot overflows with cars, 
summer employment doesn’t 
mean tuition payments, instead it 
is more often a Florida vacation, 
March Break at a ski resort, or trip 
to Europe.

Since there are always excep
tions, perhaps a few' are strug
gling and serious about their 
educational privileges, but 
today’s student body is a pretty 
pampered self-indulgent one. 
The amount of money they waste 
on liquor would boost Dalhousie 
finances. How about a campaign 
for A YEAR OFF THE BOOZE.

Some day in the future you will

Hey, Johnny!
Premier Buchanan,

I am shocked and angry at your 
dismissal of the importance of the 
Dalhousie Faculty Association 
strike. Dalhousie students are 
being held hostage by this stand
still in negotiation. It is obvious, 
even to the untrained eye, that 
outside intervention is necessary. 
Institutes of higher education are 
the producers of an intelligent 
population and should lx- a 
priority when it comes to fund
ing. It is clear by your past and 
present avoidance of action that 
you do not agree with my point of 
view. The funding your govern
ment provides is so inadequate 
that the present strike was inevit
able. If you truly believe that Dal
housie LTniversity is adequately 
funded, why are students having 
to cope with fewer library 
hours, larger class size and 
reduced course selection?

I demand that you come to the 
aid of Dalhousie students, if not 
to help us, then to prevent the 
image of a tightwad John Bucha
nan becoming too firmly set in 
the minds of ten thousand young 
voters. Dalhousie needs more 
money in order to provide the 
quality education its reputation 
promises. Don't turn your back 
on an angry crowd of voters, 
Premier.
Heather Wit her den 
B.A./B.Ed. 3rd yr.

ITy
Halifax, 420-01231581 Brunswick Street,

INTRODUCES 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

All 8 & 12 slice pizzas are

1/2 PRICE
Monday through to Sunday 

Beginning at 9:00 p.m.

Pick-up, Dine in or Call about 
our Free Delivery

For your next dining experience, visit us at 1581 Brunswick Street or let us 
deliver the dining room menu to you.

420-0123
Thanks for Coming Home!
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and we are suffering because of ii. Without 
the deal, they argue, Canada’s economic 
potential will never be fully realized.

From either point of view, the FTA has 
given Canadians food for thought. As a 
succession of polls has indicated, Canadi
ans are uneasy about the deal as they specu
late on their future and the future of their 
country.

As grape growers in British Columbia 
would willingly argue, free trade will 
change the way we all run our lives. About 
six weeks ago. Mulroney intoduced a $28 
million compensation package for the 
growers so that they may adjust rechanges 
in the market as a result of free trade. For 
those who want to continue their lifestyle 
in the grape industry, money will not 
replace the culture they have perpetuated 
and within which they have lived.

Regardless of whether local candidates 
have tackled other issues in this election, 
free trade has become a priority to which 
we should apply our utmost attention as 
we head to the polls. Because no matter 
how you slice it, we will have to adjust, 
because free trade will change the way we 
interact with one another and the way we 
think about ourselves.

Most elections are about priorities. Each 
person votes for the candidate or party that 
gives priority to their particular interests. 
However, the Liberals’ successful stradegy 
of making this election more of a referen
dum on the free trade proposal has forced 
many candidates for offive to ignore issues 
such as defense policy, abortion, and the 
Meeeh Lake Accord, which were consi
dered priorities by Canadians before this 
election was called.

So, what’s the big deal about free trade?
Under the Free Trade Agreement (FI'A) 

Canadians would gradually gain freer 
access to the American market over a 
period of ten years, and vise-versa. The 
proposed legislation is intended to benefit 
both economies by implementing "the 
broadest possible package of mutually 
beneficial reductions in barriers to trades 
and services".

Opponents to the deal argue that the 
powerful nature of the American market 
and the aggressive attitudes of its entrepe- 
neurs will infiltrate our cultural mosiac 
and ultimately define the terms by which 
Canadians guide their lives.

of Canada’s major publishing houses are Canadian social assistance programs such
subsidiaries of American companies, who as Medicare and subsidies to farmers give
presently must conform to standards an unfair economic advantage to Canadi-
which prescribe- that schools must pur- ans and must therefore be eliminated,
chase a specified amount of Canadian con
tent for their curriculum. Under the FFA, nothing in the agreement that specifies 
government regulations for either country that social programs must bne eliminated, 
must nor favour business of their own However, a debate continued specifically
nationality when it comes to the sale of betause there is nothing in the agreement
goods. This means that under the FFA the to guarantee that social programs will not 
Canadian government will no longer be eliminated, 
enforce Canadian content regulations 
because that would give Canadian authors 
and textbook manufacturers an unfair on the inability of its creators to recognize 
advantage in a competitive market. The that money is not the sole means of achiev- 
potemial exists that the more powerful ing happiness. Competitiveness, individu- 
competitors in the market, i.e. American alily and lek of concern for others are 
subsidiaries in Canada, will define the con- attitudes which have permeated American

culture, whereas the predominance of 
altruism in our society is reflected in our 
social programs. Critics fear that our prin
cipal concern for one another will eventu- 

Much of the argument against free trade ally be lost as individuals struggle to 
has focused specifically on the objectives of compete and subsist in the harsh economic 
the agreement . . to provide balanced 
and equitable opportunities" (to both par
ties) in a competitive market. In particular, 
both the Liberals and the NDP are cdtà

Conservatives have argued that there is

Much criticism of the deal has focused

tent of the material read by Canadian stu
dents. This is one regard in which our 
culture is threatened.

climate which will be created by free trade.
Supporters believe the future prosperity 

of Canada depends on the success of this 
Wutiative. They argue that existing barri- 

jfade and services restrict the flow of 
both into and within our country,

Critics point to the publishing industry eerned that under the terms of the agr 
to argue their case against free trade. Many ment, the U,S. could justifiably argue tl

m
Mike Thompson
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In IPNi
j0ïs of the

Free Trade Agreement^FTA), there was np 
discussion and no negotiation direct^ 
concerning the enhough 
the FTA is a comm#£iai:accord; ti tmple- 
mented, it could hav&;G9:tEoUn4em#s on „ __ .

“:,;n=3S8^^ A nPWft.F.Wl igggm
Of our environment at)d thej
climbing over on^^tber .tpex^ss </iezr \
concern. In 198? the World Commission^,, --- ■■ 'Mm Environment aoê — r-k f ^

sjvsrSSHjfeiap ^
management; through «It? National Task ouslV endorsed by the federal gdvetnmem^ # ^rèsfs and lumber industry. Canadian
Force on EnvironrAegif and Economy, and all provinces and territories state that: marketing boards which form the basis of
Canada adopted the maffi objectives of this 1) the governments will act as trustees of our agricultural industy could impose
report. The tw-o main principles uhartim- resources and exercise far-sighted leader- quotas on US produce entering Canada

ship in supporting sustainable economic but with our shorter 
development and 2) In realizing this objec
tive, governments must, from now on, use 
environmental input in decison-makingat 
the highest level.

If the FTA is implemented, it will 
become increasingly difficult for Canada 
to continue on this road of environmental 
responsibility.

X men/on Tariffs and Trade(GATT), water 
is "good" and water diversion projects 
frq$3 Canada to the US are already under- 

y> Jftemier Robert Bourassa wants to 
,,-wv, danf 'jjames Bay, convert it into a fresh- 

^ - W^fer fake and export the water to the US.
"N*3 FTA refers consistently to the "har- 

smÉi ''monization” of US and Canadian stand-

During two years of ne » ■>.::N

i SO
Bar

ilU? , ZF,".wa

... », N,
ards which would take place over several 
years after the deal is implemented. Har
monization will probably mean moving 
towards the lowest common denominator 
and lowering Canada’s environmental 
standards to meet those of the US. Canada 
is just beginning to get tough on the con
trol of sulphur dioxide emmissions which 
cause acid rain. Also, the Canadian Pest 
Control Products Act which sets provi
sions for licensed pesticides, emphasizes a 
"safety" analysis as opposed to the US 
"risk/benefit" analysis. For example, the 
I'S allows the use of the herbicide Lasso 
because they feel its benefits outweigh its 
risks. Lasso is banned in Canada because 
tests prove that it is a probable carcinagen.

Obviously, there are questins yet to be 
answered. It is the uncertainty in this deal 
about subsidies, harmonization and access 
to resources which threatens Canada’s

Vi v.

R e<W n 0 1 d sn
on

growing season, 
transportation and energy costs, Canada 
couldn’t compete with US prices.

Canada is rich in resources and has a

NTS'

huge capacity for energy production. 
Under the FTA Canada is not compelled to 
sell energy to the US but if we do we must 
charge them the same price we charge 
other provinces. Also, a contract would

Canadian subsidies and incentives pro
mote environmental and resource manage
ment such as acid rain abatement which, 
under the FTA, could be seen by the US 
Trade L.aw as an "unfair" trading practice. 
It is not yet clear what will be classified a 
fair or unfair subsidy under the agreement 
but over the next five to seven years nego
tiators have agreed to develop common 
rules to define subsidies and dumping 
practices. In Canada, federal government 
grants attempt to equalize regional dispar
ity. Sysco in Cape Breton recieves millions 
of dollars in federal grants which under the 
ETA would probably be seen as an unfair 
subsidy, as would reforestation grants 
necessary for the continuation of our

%

The deal says 
Canada must 
harmonize" its 

standards with 
American ones.

iKWt

< «

bind Canadian company to continue pro
viding the US with a proportional amount 
of energy even during times of shortage.

The Progressive Conservatives continue 
to say that water is not for sale under the 
ETA but under our own General Agree-

environment.
David Suzuki, a Canadian scientist who is 
always on the lookout for our environmen
tal future, poses an important question: 
"The only way to find out what will really 
happen is to try it - but should we?”
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Election Supplement
Student
candidate Women’s issues affect

both sexes

by Lisa Clifford

“All issues in the federal election are 
women’s issues,” says a supporter of local 
NDP candidate Ray Larkin. But when 
most vofiters talk about issues that affect 
women, it's topics like abortion, child care 
and pay equity that come to mind.

Abortion is one of the most emotional 
subjects in this campaign. When Canada’s 
former abortion law was judged unconsti- 
tuional last January, the Conservatives 
failed to pass new legislation to replace te 
old, and no consensus was reached during 
a free vote in the House of Commons.

Local Liberal candidate Mary Clancy is 
strongly anti-abortion. She feels that abor
tion should not be "just another form of 
birth control” and cites education and 
affordable family planning as ways to con
trol unwanted pregnancies.

In contrast to both the Tories and the 
Liberals, the NDP maintains that abortion 
is a decision to be made by a woman and 
her doctor. They pledge equal access to 
abortion services for women in all parts of 
Canada and promise funding of abortions 
under the medicare system.

Pay equity, that ism equal pay for work 
of equal value, is an iasuer especially sensi
tive for many women who are still con
fined to job ghettos. On average, women 
earn 65 cents for every dollar earned by 
men.
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I uuHopeful MP Rlk Gates.

by Valerie Ruth Legge
NATIONAL ACTION COMMITTEE 

ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

While post-secondary education under- 
funding is a problem affecting28,000 uni
versity students in Nova Scotia, a 
22-year-old Acadia student is attempting to 
do something about it.

Fourth-year political science student 
Rik Gates, calling himself "the official 
education candidate”, is running as an 
independent MP in the Annapolis Valley- 
Hams riding.

Gates, vice-president of communica
tions for the Acadia Student Union, says it 
was during the faculty dispute at Acadia 
that he became really interested in the 
educsation issue. “Being involved on a 
day-to-day basis with the administration is 
what finally made me decide to run,” says 
Gates.

With 11 universities and numerous 
faculty disputes in Nova Scotia in recent 
years, Gates wants to make education an 
issue not only in Annapolis Valley-Hants, 
but province-wide. "Education is not and 
never has been an election issue, and the 
reason is because it doesn't change enough 
on a day-to-day basis to catch the attention 
of voters and politicians, l^nderfunding 
has a very long-term effect. It takes years to 
realize that we've fallen this far behind."

Gates blames the faculty strike at Dal- 
housie and the near strike at Acadia on the 
federal and provincial governments. 
According to Gates, the universities cannot 
afford to pay their staff sufficiently because 
the governments are not providing ade
quate funding. Gates says underfunding is 
also the reason why Nova Scotia has the 
highest tuition fees in the country, and 
students are forced to borrow exorbitant 
amounts of money to pay for their 
education.

Gates would like to see the system of 
federal funding changed. Under the cur
rent system, funds are allocated on a per- 
capita (total population) basis, rather than 
a per-student basis. Gates says this is unfair 
to a province like Nova Scotia, which has 
the most universities per capita in Canada.

“Say New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
are both given one million dollars to fund 
their universities. New Brunswick has a 
million dollars to fund five universities, 
while Nova Scotia has the same amount to 
fund 11.”

Gates says the Acadia Student Union is 
in no way financing his campaign. “Fund
ing has been strictly from concerned stu
dents, friends and family. It’s a shoestring 
budget,” says Gates.

Gates' supporters say he has 90 per cent 
of the student vote and that he receives 
favourable response from the community 
at large. He is running aginst four candi
dates: the most notable is Pat Nowlan, who 
has been the Conservative MP for the rid
ing for the last 23 years.

billion dollars for the creation of 200.000 
new child care spaces and they have imple
mented a tax credit system which allows 
people to deduct child care from their 
income tax.

for example, there has been consultation 
and negotiation with various unions to 
evaluate different jobs but as yet no conclu
sions have been reached.

Simply stated, the Liberals maintain 
that "equal pay for work of equal value is a 
basic right. Liberal legislation will stop 
the economic exploitation of women.”

The New Democrats are alone in prom
ising "mandatory enforcement of equal 
pay for work of equal value.” In addition, 
they also pledge job creation and training 
programs for women to ensure that they 
get their fair share.

Perhaps the most crucial “women’s 
issue” is child care. As more women enter 
the work force, the supply of affordable, 
quality day care spaces have all but van
ished. If a parent is lucky enough to find 
child care, the average annual costs are 
between $4.000 and $6,000 per child.

Flexibility seems to be the key word with 
all political parties and all propose a sys
tem that attempts to meet the needs and 
requirements of the population.

The Conservatives have promised four

a
Liberal strategy includes creating 

400,000 new child care spaces and replac
ing the child tax credit with a reimburse
ment which would result in the average 
family paying for a maximum of fifty per 
cent of day care services. Low income fami
lies would have free access.

"Quality, affordable, accessible and flex
ible child care to meet the needs of child
ren, their families and their mothers” is a 
concise summary of the NDP’s position on 
child care. They also advocate the expan
sion of maternity leave and parental leave 
for both the mother and father.

<9>
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The Conservatives have declared their 
commitment to the concept of equal pay 
for work of equal value. In the civil service,

Keep provinces’ hands off education money
Meech Lake may hurt universities

Card says these possible interpretations of 
the accord could further reduce the quality 
of education. Program requirements and 
standards, as well as the value of degree 
programs across the country would also 
increase the inconsistencies between pro
vinces, causing an academic free-for-all.

The issue has not been raised by the stu
dents' council of either Dal or Saint 
Mary's. However, student representatives 
from both universities, such as Brad Wal- 
ley of Saint Mary’s, have expressed their 
concerns over the meaning of the accord’s 
opt-out clause. Walley says that education 
has received an inadequate share of atten
tion compared to the amount of debate that 
has been sparked concerning the possible 
effects of the clause on social programs 
such as health care.

A debate of these concerns as well as a 
general rehash of the accord could be in the 
near future. The McKenna gove - ;ent’s 
public hearings in New Brunsw c, the 
vehement opposition to Meech Lake in 
Manitoba, and the outcome of the 
November 21 federal election could reopen 
this contentious can of worms and prompt 
consideration of the accord’s effects on 
Canadian university education.

are utilized for other government initia
tives at the expense of the universities.

Card says the proposed "opt out” clause 
in the accord could further aggravate the 
present problem. The clause gives the pro
vinces the right to opt out of national pro
gram initiatives on the condition that they 
administer a similar program with federal 
funding as long as the program meets 
“national standards and objectives”. Card 
says these standards are unclear and unde
fined, and could lead to many contradic
tory interpretations by provincial 
governments.

(The opt-out clause is modelled after the 
1960s precedent when Quebec opted out of 
the Canada Pension Plan in favor of 
administering its own use of federal 
money.)

Theoretically, the provinces could 
further reduce their financial commit
ments to universities and spend the federal 
monies elsewhere. They could contend, 
and possibly be supported by the courts, 
that they were merely following and 
implementing these obscure national 
guidelines. In these already decentralized 
and inconsistent systems of education,

by Donald Maclnnis

With the exception of a brief reference to 
it last week by Prime Minister Brian Mul- 
roney, the Meech Lake Accord has been 
discreetly buried as an election issue. But 
what, from a student perspective, are the 
accord’s ramifications for the future of 
Canada’s post-secondary education?

Paul Card, National Executive Repre
sentative for Nova Scotia on the Canadian 
Federation of Students board and student 
council president of Mount Saint Vincent 
University, points to specific concerns of 
student decision-making bodies across the 
country in regard to Meech Lake. He 
underlines problems with the current fed
eral government practice of allocating 
funding for universities to the provincial 
government through two separate systems. 
Federal government money, in targetted 

. amounts, takes the form of lump sum pay
ments and tax credits. At present, controv
ersy exists because the quality of education 
can widely differ from province to pro
vince. The reason for this is that some pro
vincial governments refuse to recognize 
some or all of the tax credits as being ear
marked for education; and these benefits
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Lib. leaving more Canadian jobs dependent on 

military production.
At a time when universities were becom

ing more strapped for other federal 
research finds, the Department of National 
Defence announced it would increased 
military research on campus by 40 pier cent 
in real terms, from $7.4 million in 1985 to 
$12 million in 1991.

Another federal program, the Defence 
Industry Productivity Program, increased 
subsidies to military producers, reaching 
$190 million in 1986-87.

But the two most serious economic 
effects will come from the free trade deal, 
researchers say.

On one hand, as the Financial Post 
newspaper remarked, military industry is 
"one of the more glaring gaps’ ’ of the trade 
deal, since the agreement "failed to expand 
or secure Canada’s decades-old special 
interest" to the U.S. military market.

Thus, Canada may have to come for
ward with more political favours — such 
as additional weapons tests — if it wishes 
to maintain its unrestrciteds access to the 
U.S. military market.

On the other hand, the free trade deal 
could make Canada’s industrial strategy 
more dependent on military production.

In general, the deal views subsidies as 
unfair competition, but support to mil
itary industry will be an exception, critics 
say. The deal could create the bizarre scena
rio where Canada would be allowed to sub
sidize Litton Industries to make missile 
guidance systems, but be prohibited from 
helping create furniture factories or steel 
mills for the civilian economy.

Since Brian Mulroney diesn’t want to 
debate defence policies, peace groups are 
now pursung their own 1988 election 
strategies.

Taking the Protestant Reformer Martin 
Luthr as a role model, the Ottawa-based 
group Opration Dismantle is urging sup
porters to go to local Conservative party 
headquarters and symbolically nail a list of 
"Ten potentially deadly sins" to the door.

Another organization, the 400-member 
umbrella group the Canadian Peace 
Alliance, has identified seven issues it 
believes would promote world peace, and 
polled the three federal parties.

Without endorsing any one party, the 
campaign shows the Liberals support four 
of these policies. The NSP gives qualified 
support to one proposal (declaring Canada 
a nuclear weapons-free zone) and full sup
port to the other six. The Conservatives, as 
their record would suggest, give qualified 
support to only one of the proposals, the 
Comprehensive Test Ban.

avby E.Reynolds If elected would you:
I. Actively work to end every aspect of Can
ada’s support for the nuclear arms race - 
making Canada a nuclear weapons free 
zone?
2.Support immediate cancellation of the 
cruise missile testing program in Canada? 
3.Oppose use of Canadian airspace for test
ing and training nuclear war-fighting 
aircraft?
4.Demand that all foreign warships con
firm that they are not armed with nuclear 
weapons before being allowed to enter 
Canadian waters?
5,Oppose the sale of uranium and tritium 
to nuclear weapons producing countries 
unless they have a clear policy of com
pletely separating their military and civ
ilian nuclear programs?
6.Do you believe the Canadian govern
ment should firmly oppose any Canadian 
involvement in the Strategic Defense Initi
ative and the Air Defense Initiative? 
T.Oppose the expenditure of billions of 
dollars for Canada to buy nuclear-powered 
submarines?
8.Support an end to subsidies for military 
industries through the Defense Industry 
Productivity Program, and support efforts 
to convert from military to non-military 
production?
9.Oppose any aspect of the free trade agree
ment that encourages military production 
in Canada, or that lessons our independ
ence in foreign and defense policies? 
lO.Publicly support an immediate halt to 
nuclear weapons testing and the negotia
tion of a complete test ban on all nuclear 
weapons tests?
II. Oppose the NATO policy of first use of 
nuclear weapons?
12.Do you believe Canada should prsue an 
agreement with other Northern countries 
for demilitarized zone for the Arctic?

101,803 Canadians have made a pledge 
to ‘vote Canada out of the arms race’ with 
this federal election.

The Canadian Peace Pledge Campaign, 
composed of over 150 peace groups across 
the country, have the final tally of collected 
pledges and to celebrate, the Halifax chap
ter held a social tea/press conference last 
Saturday at the YWCA. The total pledges 
collected locally comes to 5672.

The task now at hand is the distribution

YesNoYes1

YesNoYes

YesNoNo2

YesNoNo3 Jc'

of the candidate’s answers to a 12-point 
questionaire on peace issues. Mary Clancy, 
Ray Larkin and Stewart Mclnnis have all 
given their answers and comments which 
shows voters where each candidate stands 

and disarmament issues in this

YesYesYes

on peace
election. Here are the questions and the No YesYes
answers:

YesNoYes
Cruise missiles

Qualifying comments
1 should be done internationally rather 
than unilaterally.
28:3 should concentrate on resolving 
causes of world tensions, not simply wash
ing one’s hands of distasteful activities.
4 does favour maintaining conventional 
defense forces and keeping these forces wel 1 
equipped.
5 changes to NATO policies can best be 
made from within rather than without. 
Would support a review of NATO’s strate
gies with regards to the first strike.
6 NDP are willing to subsidize Canadian 
defense needs but not nuclear weapons 
related systems. * Mr Mclnnis did not 
give a personal response; he requested 
that the National PC responses be used.

No6No While the White Paper was a purely 
Conservative invention, the cruise missile 
testing was a legacy from the Trudeau era.

The original rationale given for cruise 
testing, which the Conservatives had sup
ported, was the Soviet deployment of 
medium-range missiles in Europe. But 
that reason disappeared in September 
1987, when the U.S. and the Soviet Union 
agreed to destroy such missiles.

With the superpower agreement, Lib
eral leader John Turner announced he 
would now oppose the cruise, but the Con
servatives didn’t budge, now citing NATO 
solidarity and Soviet cruise missiles as 
their reasons for testing.

The weapon itself was changing, too. 
Defence minister Perrin Beatty was fond of 
telling Canadians that the slow-flying 
cruise would be used only in a retaliatory 
strike.

But in early 1988, John Barrett, deputy 
director of the Canadian Centre for Arms 
Control and Disarmament, told the 
government that technological advances 
in the cruise — in speed, accuracy, range, 
and the ability to evade Soviet radar — 
would bring the cruise into the mose desta
bilizing category of a first-strike weapon.

No4

YesNoYes commitment to peace.
But during the current term, the Conser

vatives abstained on three different resolu
tions aimed at promoting quick progress 
on a nuclear test ban.

Instead, Canada supported a resolution 
calling for "practical work" towards a test 
ban. Critics see this motion as bureaucratic 
stalling.

In Canada’s other major political 
forum, the government supported the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization's 
"First-Use" policy, which allows Canada’s 
allies to use nuclear weapons against a 
conventional attack in Europe. Activists 
argued that Canada should work instead 
for a policy of "No-First-Use" of nuclear 
weapons, which the Soviet Union adopted 
in 1982.

By James Young, Canadian University Press Vancouver

Following his election victory in September 1984, Prime Minister Brian Mulro
ney smiled his broad smile and spoke in the smooth, carefully modulated tones that 
would become so familiar over the next four years. With Mila at his side, the prime 
minister modestly congratulated Canadians on their choice, and launched into a 
theme he had used frequently during the campaign.

YesYesYes

Yes5 No Yes

YesNoYes
"There is no cause more urgent and 

more necessary for your government than 
the reduction of the threat of war and to 
further the cause of peace," intoned Mulro
ney, acknowledging the tremendous 
responsibility the nuclear age had thrust 
upon its leaders.

The prime minister went on to remind 
his audience that peacemaking was a Can
adian tradition. —

Brian Mulroney doesn’t talk so mucE 
about peace these days. Well into the 1988 
election campaign, neither Mulroney nor 
his defence minister Perrin Beatty will 
agree to a televised debate on the country's 
defence policies.

In fact, when peace activists recently 
tried to question Mulroney on Canada’s 
proposed fleet of nuclear-powered subma
rines, they didn’t get any answers — they 
got arrested instead.

At an October 12 Conservative rally in 
the Toronto area, activists Bob Penner and 
David Kraft shouted their questions at the 
prime minister, who told them: "If you let 
me speak, I’ll let you speak."

But after agreeing, the two were arrested, 
carried from the building and held for 90 
minutes at a Toronto police station.

A spokesperson for the prime minister 
later said the arrests were the result of over- 
zealous party workers. Whatever the rea
son, the activists were frustrated once again 
in their attempts to tell the prime minister 
why they were critical of the government’s 
policies.
Honeymoon and nuclear 
freeze

alter the 1984 election, Mulroney 
appointed Conservative MP Doug Roche 
as Canada’s Ambassador for Disarmament, 
a position which the last Liberal govern
ment had left vacant.

In an even more surprising move, the 
government appointed former Ontario 
NDP leader Stephen Lewis as ambassador 
to the United Nations, where he would 
lead a passionate defence of the institution 
itself and international approaches to 
peacemaking.

But in November 1984, the honeymoon 
turned sour. That month, 111 members of 
the United Nations — including Australia, 
Denmark and Greece — voted in favour of 
a global, verifiable freeze on nuclear wea
pons testing and development. Canada 
was one of 12 western nations opposing the 
resolution.

Prior to the election, a poll showed 94 
per cent of Progressive Conservative candi
dates supported a nuclear freeze.

The government now argues that the 
U.N. resolution was not practical, as rules 
for verifying the agreement had not been 
adequately negotiated.

Beyond this, the Conservatives voiced 
fears of offending the Reagan 
administration.

"Adding Canada’s voice to this motion 
would have had the effect of creating ten
sions w'ith the (NATO) Alliance" external 
affairs minister Joe Clark told the Houseof 
Commons.

THIS IS MORE THAN AN ELECTION, 
IT’S TO FUTURE Nuclear subs

The government came out with its own 
analysis of internation security in its June, 
1987, White Paper on Defence, presenting 
a hawkish, cold-war view. The route to 
Canadian security lay mainly in spending 
more money on military hardware.

The key purchase would be a fleet of 10 
to 12 nuclear-powered, hunter-killer attack 
submarines, costing anywhere from $8 to 
$16 billion, the government said the fleet 
would secure Canada’s three oceans, 
including patrols under the treacherous 
Arctic ice.

Critics were alarmed, believing the subs 
would be caught up in provocative Ameri
can strategies, such as attacking Soviet sub
marines near their home ports during an 
international crisis.

Environmentalists were worried about 
the possibility of nuclear accident, while 
arms control experts became concerned the 
subs could damage the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, a U.N. document 
pledging the restriction of nuclear wea
pons technology.

The White Paper also committed more 
of the country's tax dollars to the military 
— about $200 billion over 15 years, or a real 
increase of about two per cent per year.

VOTE LIBERAL

Bombers, warships
The cruise was not the only weapon 

brought into Canada. Across the country, 
the peace movement protested low-level 
bomber tests and the presence of nuclear
armed warships in Canadian harbours, 
both of which the government said were 
NATO commitments.

When Vancouver peace groups voiced 
concerns about the warships and the possi
bility of a nuclear accident, senior cabinet 
minister Pat Carney replied with an amaz
ing example of bureaucratic bafflegab.

"Vancouver is nuclear free," Carney told 
her constituents. "The presence of the 
ships does not change that fact."

Your Halifax- Metro Candidates 1. Support for a Canadian Nuclear 
Weapons-Free Zone: Conservatives; no. 
Liberals; no. NDP; yes (qualified support ).
2. Opposition to Nuclear-Powered Subma
rines: Conservatives; no. Liberals; yes. 
NDP; yes.
3. Opposition to Cruise Missile Testing: 
Conservatives; no. Liberals; yes. NDP; yes.
4. Opposition to Nuclear-Armed Warship 
Visits: Conservatives; no. Liberals; no. 
NDP; yes.
5. Opposition to Nuclear Bomber Tests: 
Conservatives; no. Liberals; nos. NDP; yes.
6. Opposition to Star Wars (Strategic 
Defense Initiative): Conservatives; no 
(oppose direct government involvement 
only). Liberals; yes. NDP; yes.
7. Support for a Comprehensive Nuclear 
Test Ban: Conservatives; yes (qualified 
support). Liberals; yes. NDP; yes.

Mary Clancy - Halifax 
Mike Kelly - Halifax West 

Ron McDonald - Dartmouth

On Nov. 21st - Vote Liberal
Free Trade and a 
militarized economy

Nuclear test ban
The peace movement was also disap

pointed on other international arms con-
The relationship between the Canadiaa-----froi measures. The government had argued

that its support for a comprehensive ban 
on nuclear testing demonstrated its strone

A final issue was whether Conservative 
leadership would militarize the economy,peace movement and the Mulroney 

government didn’t start off so badly. SoonLIBERAL
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We came in out of the blue and asked the 
candidates...
Questions about 
education

NDP ConservativeLiberal
payments to the provinces by $1.6 billion over five years. In 1988, they announced 
increases in university research funding and scholarships of $640 million over five 
years. This resulted in an overall cut of SI billion.

The federal government’s share of PST. and health financing has dec lined from 5 0 
per cent in 1977 to less than 40 per cent in 1988. The situation is particularly 
devastating for the “have-not " provinces such as Nova Scotia, as they are less able to 
compensate for federal cuts.

Universities in Canada have been seriously underfunded for many years. In 1977, the 
Liberals backed away from equal cost-sharing with the provinces on health and 
post-secondary education (PSE) and introduced “block funding”. The federal say in 
how education funds were to be used was also surrendered. In 1983, the l.iberal 
government capped transfer payments for PSE in its ‘6 and 5' program, slashing $390 
million over two years. In its 1985 budget, the Conservatives reduced PST transfer

If your party achieved a majority government, would 
it restore all or a part of these disastrous cuts?

Would our p rty commit itself to restoring the 50:50 
ratio of f leral/provincial funding?

Woul. our party require accountability on the part 
of the pi inces to spend PSE funds in that sector?

Will your party insist on a financing structure that 
will actually deliver more money overall the the univer
sities? Or are you content simply to blame the other 
level of government?

If your party achieved a majority government, would 
it restore all or a part of these disastrous cuts?

Would your party commit itself to restoring the 50:50 
ratio of federal/provincial funding?

We are going to look very closely at the whole fund
ing formula. Here in Atlantic Canada, we have been 
particularly hurt. My personal commitment is to do 
everything I can to restore all of these cuts. The party is 
committed to an overhaul.

If your party achieved a majority government, would 
it restore all or a part of these disastrous cuts?

Yes, we would restore the cuts.

Would your party commit itself to restoring the 50:50 
ratio of federal/provincial funding?

Yes. That ratio is shorthand, though. The situation 
is a little more complex. In 1977, the federal/provincial 
funding ratio was 86:14. In 1988, the federal share was 
100 per cent. The province didn’t pay a bit.

Would your party require accountability on the part 
of the provinces to spend PSE funds in that sector?

Would your party require accountability on the part 
of the provinces to spend PSE funds in that sector?

Yes.
Will your party insist on a financing structure that 

will actually deliver more money overall the the univer
sities? Or are you content simply to blame the other 
level of government?

We want a structure that will deliver the maximum 
amount of money available.

We’ve increased our spending by some five billion 
dollars via transfer payments. I don’t think it's suitable 
to start from 1977. We should start from 1984, when we 
got in power. We’ve in (Teased funding more than five 
per cent annually, substantially ahead of inflation. 
We’re not going to dictate to the provinces how those 
funds should be spent, that’s provincial jurisdiction. 
PSE is extremely or it ical for Nova Scotia. We have more 
universities and more students per capita than any 
other province. The provinces are supposed to be more 
knowledt able of the local priorities, such as health 
and welf; , transportation and education. They know 
what the riorities are, and if they don’t, the electorate 
will tell them.

Yes. We would insist on tied funding, so they can’t 
take the money and repave every road in theprovin 
spend it on new cars for Cabinet

Will your party insist on a financing structure that 
will actually deliver more money overall the the univer
sities? Or are you content simply to blame the other 
level of government?

Yes. The N.S. government isn’t contributing. We are 
a poorer province and they haven’t given it (education) 
a priority. We would raise funding back up in a way 
that’s tied to the performance of the provinces.

ce or
ministers.

Funding

Council, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, and the Social 
Sciences and Humanities Research Council) be doubled over three years;

— that the base funds of the councils be indexed at 1.5 times the growth in GNP 
thereafter;

— that matching grants for private sector contributions be accorded to the councils 
only over and above such an increase.

Canada’s spending on research and development has been estimated at 1.36 per cent 
of our GNP and has been ranked seventh among other western industrialized nations 
by the OCED. The Prime Ministers National Advisory Board on Science and Technol- 
ogy has recommended

— that the base budgets of the three granting councils (the Medical Research

Does your party support these recommendations?Does your party support these recommendations? Does your party support these recommendations?

We’ve increased our funding to the granting councils 
every year since 1984. 1 think that this (National Advi
sory Board) has been extremely important and effective, 
and we have mainly followed their objectives, except 
the first one. (However) we have given something like 
$250 million for scholarships and tuition grants, $250 
million for ‘centres of excellence’ and we’ve put aside 
$380 million for research and incentives for the private 
sector.

Yes, our party does support all these recommenda
tions. Myself, I think money for R and D is very impor- 
ant. established researchers can get grants renewed, but 
younger ones have a difficult time. It’s critical at Dal. I 
know good young researchers and there just isn’t the 
money.

We are absolutely committed to an increase in R and 
D. Whether we will go with these recommendations 
remains to be seen.

What do you think of the present policy of providing 
incentives to the corporate sector? Is it a sufficient 

measure to redress the funding cuts the federal research 
councils have suffered?

I think this is very short-sighted. The corporate sec
tor puts money in what will make them look good or 
what will make money. You have to target R and D 
money. A grant-based system with accountability 
would be better than tax incentives. If I were in the 
humanities or social sciences, I would gie up. You're 
just noe going to get the grants (under this policy).

What do you think of the present policy of providing 
tax incentives to the corporate sector? Is it a sufficient 
measure to redress the funding cuts the federal research 
councils have suffered?

- What do you think of the present policy of providing 
tax incentives to the corporate sector? Is it a sufficient 
measure to redress the funding cuts the federal research 
councils have suffered?

tax

It’s been very effective, because the private sector has 
oversubscribed, and (as a result) we’ve put over $800 
million into the program. That particular initiative 
has been very successful.

No. You can’t walk away from the kind of govern
ment funding (that is necessary). The corporate sector 
is a profit-based machine. Government is supposed to 
have a broader view.
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The part-time student loan program established by the Trudeau government in 
im is inadequate because students are forced to bear interest payments on unattrac
tive terms. It is used by less than one per cent of the 450,000 part-time students in 
Canada

A 1987 federal government study showed that the accumulated debt load of 37 per 
cent of those students who negotiated a Canada Student Loan in 1985-86 exceeded 
$5,000. Furthermore, nine per cent were over $10,000 in debt.

What plans, if any, does your party have to resolve 
the growing problem of debt among recent university 
graduates in Canada?

We want to look at the whole CSL program. Increas
ing the bursary portion is one way to reduce debt. We 
are the ones (in Atlantic Canada) that take it in the 
neck.

What plans, if any, does your party have to resolve 
the growing problem of debt among recent university 
graduates in Canada?

What plans, if any, does your party have to resolve 
the growing problem of debt among recent university 
graduates in Canada?

Has your party considered the possibility of an all
grants system as opposed to all-loans?

We would give part-time students access to aid on a 
pro-rated basis. They don’t get the same benefits (as 
full-time students). We believe in equality for part-time 
students, and we would treat them the same. Half the 
courses, half the loan and bursary.

Given the rising proportion of part-time students in 
Canada, what do you plan to do to improve the part- 
time student loan system?Has your party considered the possibility of an all

grants system as opposed to all-loans?

There are difficulties with this. While we are com
mitted to universality, there is a place for loans. It’s not 
totally fair to place the burden on the taxpayer. When I 
paid off mine ($10,000 over nine years) it was tight, but 
not impossible. We’re going to have to look at repay
ments, and we’ve got to ensure the fairness of the stand
ards of the CSL program and that no one becomes 
overburdened. If the CSL program is streamlined, it 
can work well.

Given the rising proportion of part-time students in 
Canada, what do you plan to do to improve the part- 
time student loan system?

This fits into the overhaul that’s necessary. The part- 
time student is almost a microcosm of the average 
Canadian. Along with straight funding, there’s 
mendous need for support services, of which daycare is 
the most important. On a national level, we need to 
look at the needs of individual students, part-time ones 
in particular. (But) nothing should be done without 
student input. Various students’ groups must be 
brought in on a consultative basis.

Has your party considered the possibility of an all
grants system as opposed to all-loans?

Given the rising proportion of part-time students in 
Canada, what do you plan to do to improve the part- 
time student loan system?

Last spring, in Saskatchewan, our government con
vened the first conference of its kind, involving stu
dents, administrators and teachers. The 
recommendations of that meeting are now the subject 
of discussion between the federal and provincial 
governments. Included in the resolutions were some 
proposals to deal with the debt of university students. I 
can say that the Secretary of State is preparing a Cabinet 
submission to deal with some of these problems. I'm 

able to comment whether we’re more disposed to 
grants, rather than loans, other than to say that these 
are very sensitive matters of increasing difficulty, and a 
federal/provincial response is required.

I talked with Ed Broadbent about this. We have been 
studying which mechanism would be the most effec
tive. We feel the grant portion should predominate over 
the loan portion. I don’t think any debt remission plan 
has been proposed, but my personal view is that some 
relief will be necessary as some students are going to 
have intolerable debt. I graduated in 1969. I know 
people who are still paying from twenty years ago. 
People are afraid of the possible debt and this creates a 
problem of accessibility. Our policy would be to 
increase the grant portion but not to phase out loans 
altogether.

not

a tre-

disparity in unemployment rates. In Ontario, rates have fallen below five per cent, but 
in Newfoundland they hover in the vicinity of 50 per cent, and in Nova Scotia they are 
roughly 17 per cent.

The federal government sponsors a summer employment program known as Chal
lenge The funding for this program has decreased since 1985 pom $205 million to molllilTollle the country-wide scope of this program, there Ü still a huge

The Challenge program is not adequately tailored to 
the regional needs of this country. What will you do to 
redress this problem?

With respect to student employment, last summer in 
Nova Scotia, there were five thousand more students 
employed than in 1984. Youth unemployment varies 
across the country, but has declined quite dramatically. 
Even though the number of unemployed students is 
substantially less, the amount of funding under Chal
lenge has remained constant. The biggest priority 
under Challenge is for dropout students and for stu
dents otherwise unemployable, and our emphasis has

The Challenge program is not adequately tailored to 
the regional needs of this country. What will you do to 
redress this problem?

I’m not going to bullshit. I’ll have to look, because I’m 
not sure (of the party’s official position), so I’ll have to 
ert back to you on that one.

The Challenge program is not adequately tailored to 
the regional needs of this country. What will you do to 
••edress this problem?

I’m not sure if we’ll use Challenge. This has always 
been part and parcel of Liberal Party policy: providing 
and ensuring good, available summer employment for 
students. We’ll look at it in light of programs that have 

worked better in the past.
been in that direction

Interviews continued on page 14.
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Socialist?

-F
Red Blue

JOHN TURNER

Child care has become an increasingly important issue for students. The fastest 
growing group in Canadian universities are part-time. mature students, who often 
have small children. / he Canadian Federation of Students would like

Would you support such a system?

I hat s an ideal. Our own child-care program, which 
would create individual, universal child-care centres, 
approaches that ideal. It’s expensive, but very impor
tant. We want a system that includes subsidies but 
which peoeple would pay if they can afford it. I hope 
we live to see the day. We have to work that

institution of a 100 per cent government-funded, universally accessible child 
system, which would give parents a chance to return to s< hoot.

Would you support such a system?

care
to see the

Perhaps you know about out child care program. 
(We plan to create) 200.000 spaces over five years in 
cooperation with the provinces, but we haven't distin
guished between students and others with dependents. 
The other parties are saying 300,000, 500,000 spaces, 
whatever, but these recommendations were made after 
intense study of the need, and, just as important, of the 
ability of the government and child care centres to 
respond. The provinces told us that 200,000spaces is all 
they can put in place in this time period. You don’t just 
sort of ring the bell and have 200,000 spaces appear. 
You have to have management. The problem is sub
stantial. Our program is areal response to the situation 
because it recognizes that there is a variety of need, and 
universal daycare is certainly not the priority of all the 
provinces or all mothers.

I agree with the objective, but it is a long haul. In the 
next four years, the federal government should provide 
money for 50,000 spaces a year, as pit of a long-term 
program. Our plan, put forward by Margaret Mitchell, 
has three phases over twelve years. In the first four 
years, we would concentrate on increasing the number 
of spaces, with the Canada Assistance Plan in place to 
provide subsidies for those with low income. In the 
second phase, we would concentrate on affordability 
and in the third phase

on in

way.

would reach the objective.we

Do you have any comments on the DFA strike?

I support the faculty. The strike is a direct result of 
the Mulroney government’s cuts. The faculty has 
reached the end of their rope. I know a lot of them and 
some have been offered $25,000 more to teach else
where. They stayed because they’re committed, but it 
can’t goon. Ho- 
one will be hurt too badly.

I ma Mount (Saint Vincent University) appointee to 
the Dalhousie Board of Governors and it would be 
improper for me to make a comment.

It’s very, very ufortunate. I’ve spoken to scores of 
students and have made representations on their 
behalf. But in the end, the decision is made with the 
province.ully, the thing will be settled and no

Student survey
AS Gazette survey of Dalhousie students 

conducted on November 12 indicated that 
post-secondary education (PSE) is not a 
major issue in this election campaign. 90 
per cent of those surveyed felt the free trade 
debate has overshadowed other major 
issues and PSE is not being given serious 
attnetion. Two per cent felt PSE has been 
given enough attention, and eight per cent 
had no comment.

When asked if education is an important 
factor when choosing a candidate, 55 per 
cent said yes, 37 percent said not, and eight 
per cent were either undecided or had no

comment. Of those that said yes, the major
ity said a secure future for Canada depends 

a quality education system. (Many of 
the survey, 35 per cent of the respondents 
would have voted Liberal, 25

on

HHRRH m RRRRRIRP poer cent
would have voted Conservative, and 16 per 
cent would have voted NDP. 24 per cent 
were either undecided or provided no 
response.

The respondents were randomly selected 
from the Dal Student Directory. The sam
ple was of 49 students, approximately 0.6 
per cent of the student population at 
Dalhousie.

w The Mulroney trade deal 
would radically change the 
kind of Canada we believe in. 
Change the way we look at 
ourselves, the way we think 
about ourselves and the way 
we are. I’m not going to allow 
Brian Mulroney to sell out our 
birthright as a nation. I’m not 
going to let him reverse 120 
years of history that made us 
unique and different. I’m not 
going to let Brian Mulroney 
destroy the Canadian dream.

And that’s why this is more 
than an election, it’s your 
future. On November 21, vote 
Liberal.

MW
LIBERAL

This message brought to you by the Young Liberals of Canada.

Authorized by the Federal Liberal Agency of Canada, 
registered agent for the Liberal Party of Canada.

Who can best manage Canada 
for the next four years?

On Monday, Canadians go to the polls to elect men and women to run the country 
for the next four years. And the choice has never been more clear.

Since 1984 the Progressive Conservatives have provided solid leadership. Interest 
rates are down. Incomes are up. Hundreds of thousands of new, permanent jobs 
have been created. And, for the first time In recent memory, regional development 
programs are actually working.

Leaders like Barbara McDougall, Joe Clark, Don Mazankowski, Jake Epp, Flora 
MacDonald and Brian Mulroney have led Canada through this period of 
considerable achievement.

On Monday, Canadians will choose a new government. We will choose between the 
PC record of achievement or either the Liberal “rat pack” or the elitist policies of the 
NDP.

Vote for continued progress.
Vote for a stronger Canada.
Vote Progressive Conservative, w

9C
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Park Lane 
still naked
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iby David Mansveh Dresden Row level, only seven are 
occupied, one of them by the 
management office and another 
by a surprising art exhibit from I 
the Sobey Collection now show
ing works by the Group of Seven.

The white boarded-in fronts of 
the vacant spaces add to the aus- I— 
iere, spacious halls. White shiny -ÿ. 
floor tiles, six-foot-wide support 
columns that extend to the con- 88

mmAccording to full-page adver
tisements in newspapers and 
magazines this summer and fall, 

uLLThe most important fashion 
statement this year” is “Park 
Lane opens October 5th”. But six 
weeks later the much-flaunted 
mall on Spring Garden Road still 
has a lot of opening to do if it is to 
fulfill its boast.

m .
j"

1

I
m m

S3

■
Crete parking garage visible above 
the skylight roof don’t help 
either. It’s sometimes like being 
in a space station. For example, 
the circular marble-topped secur
ity desk w'ith its defender plopped ing as decoration continue the 
inside at eye level with the coun- effect, 
ter looked like Station Com
mander. Glass elevators and their 
exposed shafts with a string of 
lights ascending into the “com
ing soon” offices, the rows of 
black holes along the top of the 
walls (wiring still visible within 
and without), and metal struts 
hanging from the food hall ceil-

Thls may look like the Toronto Eaton’s Centre, but It’s smack dab In the middle of Halifax. Park Lane, “the 
most Important fashion statement this year”.The main entrances are still 

carpeted with bright green 
door carpeting (the type that usu
ally surrounds swimming pools) 
that clashes with the pink and 
turquoise facade. The temporary 
wooden entrances sway under the 
weight of the shoppers. The Dre
sden Row' entrance is largely 
blocked with sand and stone.

While “Still Under Construc-

The basement food hall is cold, 
empty and dark and the noise 
from the nearby fountain dis- 

This should worsentracts.
though because in one corner of 
the hall is a large boarded-in area 
that says “Waterfall: Coming 
Soon”. The water, the neon-lit 
atmosphere, the cafeteria-style 
seating layout of McDonald’s- 
type tables with marble tops all 
spell “Teenage Hangout”. Here 
they can buy cinnamon buns, 
cookies, A&W fare, frozen yogh
urt, sandwiches or bagels. The 
most appealing feature of the 
food hall is not to be found in the 
hall itself but in the balconies 
above it where the smell of the 
in-store baked buns and cookies is

signs greet you at the door-tion
ways, “Coming Soon’ signs are 
everywhere inside. For example, 
of the 42 available spaces on the

pP
ill :

I
1

*****************

Open 7 days a week The NEW
7 pm - 3 am 

Sun • 4:30 pm - 3 am

strongest.

Also in the basement are the 
eight Famous Players cinemas.
The lobby is dark, neon-lit, sharp 
and snazzy. Finally no more trips ^ 
to Dartmouth’s Penhorn for first- ^ 
run movies.

n%7 *o A s .iv
f -kn

-k* 1721 Brunswick St.
METRO’S HAPPENING SPOT PROUDLY PRESENTS ^

The wonderful show & sound of
the fashions. The 

shops’ wares are attractively dis- 
played, opulently or abstractly ^ 
depending on their target, 
mannequins here. And those 
rather risky-looking curtain 
changing rooms abound. The 
stores look like any that you ^ 
might find in other malls such as 
Spring Garden Place across the . 
street except that they appear to 

* have more display room and ^ 
I likely higher prices as a result, 
a There is also an abundance of 
3 brand-name stores like Benetton, ^ 
üj Esprit, and California Republic, 
cc More fodder for the Yuppie 
” trough. Next year's “most impor- 
K tant fashion statement? Park 
$ Lane Clothing Co.”, complete ^ 
a with Pink Swan logo on the

front. “Coming Soon”, of course. t*

Oh yes

-kDirect from U.S.
IL*. CROSSFIRE -kNo *

*''

-k
*

# f< *f

-k
-k
-k

Every Wednesday Night is Ladies Night ^

ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE * 
429-5959

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS COUPON -k

-k Presentedby
*(CANADIAN

Fountain distracts shoppers as they glide up and down the Park 
Lane escalator. jkValid only Sun - Wed Student ID's upon tenues

-k
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Nov 24-27 Thurs.-Sun.
Harlequin
NEXT WEEK

COMING SOON
ClevelandDeyon

*
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Stark

Submissions needed

Ûntx o

fiction, poetry, graphics
and photos

Deadline: November 25th
Dalhousie Gazette, 3rd Floor, SUB
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Fragments of our treasures 
become our past.

Mark Skarzynski 
CASIMIR I

Caesar’s centurions left 
a pair of dice in London 
two thousand year old bets 
cupped in archeologist’s hands

Peter Boyce — winner 
HIFF Carried from afar already visible 

This slow arrival of silence; 
the long passage beside silver streams 
the cascade of light and voices

The wind blew wistlessly through the mast 
I stood fainthearted at the helm 
Many ships this land has past 
Many men this sea has claimed

They kept Christ's robe intact 
or were instruments of personal ruinA slender procession of verbs, of faces 

curious life at the window, companion 
carried from afar already visible 
Taking you farthest from yourself

two cubes of bone.
Four and twenty hours have seen our crew 
Peer and hope that light would show 
Upon our deck, for a day new 
The generation next awaits my return

II
Mary crying cradles dead Christ 
carved from a single stone 
somewhere in St. Peter’s, Rome 
its sugared dome 
melted by the waste
of Hamilton, Hamburg and Pittsburgh 
suspended in a drop of rain.

This slow arrival of silence
uplifting you from any room
though the body remains, a presence flowers
Poetry uses your energy to speak

Spouse, child, my name, my father’s 
Who will see that it means what it has 
The sea knows not who I am 
Will she allow wisdom to pass?

name

We do not serve Time 
Time, like a mind, serves us 
carried from afar, already visibleThere, light as soft as a lover’s purr

Port of call, home, a gift and a song
My son’s delight, my wife’s allure
Shoe on earth, ship at bay, another embrace.

Ill
Ice-cream mountain-tops 
Lakes ignorant of Evtnrudes 
Cleopatra’s needle 
and moribund potash strip mines 
are melted by my morning shave

' •$e ' _.%

- V
e

IN EVERY CASE, AT 
330/o OFF, IT WOULD 
BE A CRIME NOT 
TO TAKE THE TRAIN!

e
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- ^
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V'TAKE THE TRAIN AND CLUE 
IN ON FANTASTIC SAVINGS ! A. CHRISJIE

Good reasons 
to make VIA™ 
your first 
travel choice 
this semester :

You save 33* OFF* on VIA Coach fares to a grand selection 
of places,-
You enjoy the comfort and convenience of VIA train travel ;
You have more fun travelling in the company of fellow 
students,-

• You have the freedom to move about and meet new people 
or use the time to catch up on your studies.

Just pick a reason for travelling by train: day trips... mini 
excursions... mid-term breaks... family visits... the time 
to prepare for exams... or the opportunity to unravel life's 
great mysteries with other student travellers.
And remember: at 33% OFF, VIA is the smart 
way to clue in on fantastic savings!

Andrew Campbell
700L

Monuments

wn
Registered trademark of VIA Rjrt Canada Inc

Take the train. There's nothing quite like it! ™
"'Trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc

❖ULTURE ■

Poetry Sweatshops are becoming a regular occasion at the Grawood. 
Aspiring writers gather together, equipped with a sheet of paper, a pen 
and a page from Roger's Thesaurus, and are given one half hour to 
produce a poem. The next Grawood Sweatshop will be November 22, 
with host Alex Gigeroff of CKDU fame. 25 poets are invited to begin at 
8:30 p.m., and three winners will get money and prizes.

Here are the three winners from the October 25th Sweatshop:
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Billy Bragg’s “Worker’s Playtime

Romance on a 
political conscience

which depict his politically con
scious side. The first one reminds 
us that we are “innocent until 
proven guilty” through the eyes 
of a man in a crowded jail cell 
reflecting judge’s words, “This 
isn’t a court of justice son, this is a 
court of law.” The second is 
about trying to make a change in 
our society, a great leap forwards, 
but, like the song says, it’s “one 
leap forward, two leaps back ", 
but you could always “join the 
struggle while you may; the revo
lution is just a t-shirt away 
(while) waiting for the great leap 
forward.”

sorts ot credits for such instru
ments as piano, drums, cello, and 
even flugelhorn. While this 
change in sound works well, 
some of the power of a man and 
his guitar, witnessed in songs like 
Levis Stubb’s Tears seems to be 
missing.

By Michele Thibeau

When Billy Bragg’s new album 
Worker’s Playtime finally gets 
filed on my shelf (probably next 
year) it will go between Every
thing But the Girl and Sarah 
McLachlan. This album is a bit 
mellow, compared to some of his 
other work like Levis Stubb’s 
Tears. Perhaps it only seems mel- 

| low compared to his powerful 
2 performance in Halifax.
0 Such songs as Tender Com- 

uj rade, and a capella song about the 
>• bond between soldiers during the 
o war, and Must I Paint You A Pic- 
° ture, about true love, depict only 

one side of Bragg. On the same 
album we find songs such as Rot
ting On Demand and Waiting 
For the Great Leap Forward

Is Bragg taking a more subtle 
approach to politics on this 
album, with only two very politi
cal tunes? Maybe so. Perhaps he 
would like to be invited to Man
dela’s Freedom Concert next year. 
The organizers this year said 
Bragg was too politcal. In any 
case, if you are a Billy Bragg fan 
this album will probably wear 
thin in your walkman from over
play just as it is doing in mine.

It seems that on this album he 
wanted to create a sound different 
from that of Wiggy and himself 
on their guitars. There are all

Bragg, more subtle on vinyl than on stage, brings a mellow feel to 
his new album.

From powder magazine 
to Halifax’s newest gallery

designed to teach people about 
looking at art.

displayed, with soapstone and 
serpentine carvings of the tradi
tional otter and walrus.

In addition to Canadian and 
local works, the Art Gallery has 
several displays of British and 
European art. Each painting 
reflects the different style and 
mood of the individual artist.

Many art novices don’t know a 
fine painting from the scrib- 
blings of a child. Art, of course, is 
a matter of individual taste but it 
would be nice to know that to 
look for in a work of art. On the 
Gallery’s lower floor is the Way I 
See It Gallery, an exhibition

By Lisa Clifford

The Art Gallery of Nova Scotia 
recently opened at its new home 
on Hollis Street. The long search 
for a permanent home for the 
Gallery has been going on since 
1908 when the gallery existed for 
many years in a powder magazine 
at the Halifax Citadel. More 
recently, however, it has been 
housed in the former Nova Scotia 
College of Art and Design on 
Coburg Road.

The Gallery’s new location is 
the old and historic Dominion 
Building, completed in 1867. The 
building has served as a post 
office, customs house, law courts, 
RCMP office and a farmers’ 
market over these many years.

Entrance to the Gallery is free 
of charge and comprises of some 
2000 works. Priority seems to 
have been given to artists who 
were or are residents of Nova 
Scotia.

Also featured are temporary 
exhibitions that change every 
four to six weeks. An especially 
interesting temporary display, by 
Nova Scotian born Fred MacCul- 
loch, are the pencil sketches, 
watercolours and oil paintings of 
beautiful European cities where 
MacCulloch spent much of his 
time.

The Jack and Joan Craig 
Gallery, containing unique fold 
art paintings and sculptures, was 
also interesting. Local artist 
Ralph Bout Her had several works 

display. His self-portrait, 
sculptured out of wood, looked 
real enough to carry on a 
conversation.

Inuit Art was also prominently

On the calendar of events tor 
the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia is a 
display of photographs on 
China. A Japanese photographer 
spent six years in the People’s 
Republic of China and his photo
graphs will be featured from 
December 15 to January 29.

Gallery tours are offered 
throughout the year on Sundays 
at 2:00 pm and all members of the 
public are encouraged to attend 
regularly offered lectures, films 
and panel discussions.

on
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POSTER SALE 
Nov. 14 - Nov. 28

Uptown Images
1532 Brunswick St. off Spring Garden Road

422-9264
20% OFF

Every Poster in the Store
Hundreds of Posters to Choose from

We can also Clearmount® or Clearseal® 
Your Selection

Posters Make Brest Christmas Blfts

Labatt's

»ptcsen

The Newest & Hottest 
Promotion of the Year
“Dirty Dancing on the 

Waterbed!”
Cash Prizes Weekly and a 

Waterbed given away Monthly
Super Jam Every Saturday 

This Sat - Nov 1 9 - BAR FLY BLUES BAND 
Brunch 11 to 5 pm 

5184 Sackville St. 420- 9543

Bijoux Dominique Presents
t

The Black Market
it qb

An Unusual Collection of Fashion 
Accessories, Gifts, and Imported 

Goods at Unbeatable Prices! 
We have in store specials on 

Selected Items.
1534 Queen St. North off Spring Garden 

Ph. 423-5724
In the same building as Elia & Bianca Tailor.
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This is one of several styles

1.50 IN EXCITING 
STYLES CREATED

\oV ^ 
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for appointment 
and information co/t

423-7089 or 422-3946982 BARRINGTON ST..AT INGLIS HALIFAX, N.S.
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Huskies victors at Atlantic Bowl
with his scrambling ability. 
Flynn, the Atlantic conference’s 
nominee for the Hec Creighton as 
the best player in the country, was 
hurt late in the first quarter. 
Flynn remained on the bench for 
almost seven minutes and had the 
Saint Mary’s coaching staff and 
over 8,000 fans very worried. Soon 
after his return though Flynn 
began to move the SMU offence at 
will against the Bishop's defence.

Much of the credit for SMU’s 
success this year has gone to 
Flynn but his receivers are some

of the best in the country. SUM’s 
defence is also vastly underrated 
as they shut down the Bishop’s 
offence allowing only one 
touchdown.

With their Atlantic Bowl vic
tory the Huskies will now- 
advance to the Vanier Cup where

they will face the University of 
Calgary Dinosaurs this Saturday. 
Saint Mary's also has a chance to 
win their llth consecutive game 
and have a perfect record for the 
1988 season. The Huskies should 
be favoured to win the Vanier 
Cup but they are facing the best

team they have seen all year and 
Calgary has an excellent quarter
back in Bob Torrence. Calgary- 
had a 9-1 record this season and 
beat the University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs 34-15 in Lon
don last Saturday. The Vanier 
Cup will be televised by CTV.

by Brian Lennox

The Saint Mary’s Huskies dem
onstrated why they are the 
number one ranked team in Can
ada last Saturday in the Atlantic 
Bowl beating Bishop’s 44-10. The 
Bishop’s defence was supposed to 
be the number one ranked defence 
in Canada but they could not stop 
the Saint Mary's offence.

Once again Chris Flynn, Saint 
Mary's quarterback, threw for 
over 300 yards and constantly 
frustrated Bishop's defensive line

12 MHz TURBO AT System 
with:
□ 640 Kb of RAM $2501.
□ 1.2 Mb Floppy Drive &

- Controller
□ 40 Mb Hard Disk Drive
□ Monographic Video Card
□ Tilt & Swivel Monitor
□ Enhanced AT-Style Keyboard
□ MS-DOS and GW Basic
□ 1 Year Parts & Labour

10 MHz TURBO XT System
with

$1574.□ 640 Kb of RAM
□ 360 Kb 5Vi" Floppy Drive &

Controller
□ 20 Mb Hard Disk Drive
□ Monographic Video Card
□ Tilt & Swivel Monitor
□ Enhanced AT-Style Keyboard
□ MS-DOS and GW Basic
□ 1 Year Parts and Labour

THE DALHOUSIE TIGERS
The Dalhousie Tigers invite you 

to witness some of the best 
action on the East Coast.

« v<

100 Free Varsity colored posters will be given out to the 
first 100 students at the Dal vs S MU Hockey Game. 

Thurs Nov. 17 7:30 pm.

Nov. 17 Men’s Hockey S MU vs Dal 7i30 pm.

Nov. 18 - Men’s Basketball 
SFX @ Dal 8 pm
Nov. 1 9/20 - Men’s Volleyball 
AUAA Invitational
Nov. 22 - Women’s Volleyball 
Exhibition TBA

FOLLOW THE TIGERS !

All systems completely CSA approved with full one year parts and labour warranty and local service.
Hours: Open Mon.-Wed., 10-6; Thurs.-Fri., 10-8; Sat 10-4

Educational Discounts & Leasing Available
AT/XT is a registered trademark of IBM

ComputersUompatib/ VISIT OUR SHOWROOM free parking

1137 Cole Harbour Road, Dartmouth
FAX: 434-5851ATLANTIC CANADA'S LEADING PRODUCER OF IBM COMPATIBLES 462-1212

ranked as full professors. 36 per 
cent of men were associate profes
sors compared with 29 per cent of 
women. The most apparent scar
city of women was found in the 
ranks of the senior academic 
administration. Also cited was 
the average wage disparity 
between men and women; 
women receive $40,761 compared 
to a male professor’s salary of 
$55,637.

The principal recommenda
tion of the Ad Hoc Committee’s 
1986 report was that “sex should 
not be a factor in determining 
salary, promotion, tenure, or 
appointment at I)a housie, 
except as necessary to cc eel past 
inequities.” Other reco menda- 
tions included the devt lopment 
of policies to increase female 
representation in all ranks and 
programs; encouragim female 
students to participate traditi
onally male fields; collection and 
monitoring of informaton on 
tenure and promotion; provision 
of retroactive salaries; and an 
annual analysis of salary distri
bution by sex conducted by the 
president.

Another study, directed by the 
Canadian Association of Univer
sity Teachers (CAIJT), reinforced 
the fact that serious get 1er gaps 
exist on university campuses. It 
said that in 1986-87, “only 17 per 
cent of full-time university 
teachers were women”, which 
represents a “three per cent 
increase over a period of ten 
years”. Also metioned was syste
matic discrimination, which, 
defined by the federal govern
ment, means ‘indirect, imper
sonal, and unintentional 
discrimination that is the result 
of inappropriate standards which 
have been built into the employ

ment systems over the years”, 
resulting in gender stereotyping. 
Direct reference to Dalhousie may 
be found in the high percentage 
of female staff in the ranks of 
librarians, counsellors, and 
instructors, which have histori
cally been dominated by women.

Pay equity acts have be^n 
implemented in both Manitoba 
and Ontario. They have been 
evaluated by a common value 
scale, which is “based on a com
posite of the skill, effort and 
responsibility normally required 
in the performance of the work 
and the conditions under which 
the work is performed,” accord
ing to the CAUT report.

In a recent DFA news release on 
comparability, Carolyn Savoy 
said, “Unequal salaries for 
women and men exist in all facul
ties and disciplines,” and that 
salary gaps are present in all age 
groups and professoriate ranks.

The DFA recommends that 
female professors receive pay 
equal to that of their male coun
terparts, depending on the female 
professor’s qualifications and 
years of experience. Savoy said 
salary disputes are an isolated 
problem and should be dealt with 
outside the cost-of-living salary 
sought by all members of the 
DFA.

At present, the DFA is demand
ing that both female and male 
instructors, counsellors, and 
librarians receive “across-the- 
board retroactive salary increases 
of up to $3,572 per annum’’, and 
that the “corrections to female 
faculty salaries not be restricted to 
the agreed-upon ceilings for each 
rank”. The board has proposed 
that the three groups undergo pay 
equity reviews and receive the 
appropriate reimbursements.

Pay equity
Continued from page 3
University, and the committee 
proposed that the administration 
make a formal request to the pro
vincial government for funds to 
rectify the pay inequity problem.

The report came in response 
to the government’s announce

ment of the potential implemen
tation of legislation of equal pay 
for work of equal value. The first 
group to be affected by this prop
osal would be the civil service, 
followed by crown corporations, 
hospitals, and, by 1992, the pri
vate sector, which includes uni
versities. In that four-year period, 
a government committee would 
work with universities to formu
late a competent program for the 
equity legislation, based on 
equal pay for work of equal 

value’.
Then-president of the DFA 

David Lewis said the demand for 
wage increases was “irrefutable”, 
but felt it was not necessary to 
attach a four-year waiting period 
to the application of change in 
pay, since the facts had been com
piled in the report and were avail
able for examination and 
immediate use. The difference 
between the government’s sug
gested 1992 plan and the DFA’s 
proposal rests in the fact that the 
“issue deals with equal pay for 
equal work and not equal pay for 
different jobs of equal value," 
said Lewis.

Of the male professors exam
ined, 73 per cent had tenure, com
pared with 50 per cent of female 
professors. 37 per cent of men had 
the rank of full professor, whereas 
only eight per cent of women
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Calendar
the Dal SUB at 8 pm. Tickets are $5 
for university students, $6 for faculty 
staff and alumni, and $7 for general 
admission. Tickets available at the 
SUB enquiry desk (424-2140).

Presentation - Carl Haycock of the 
Brier Island Oceanic Program will be 
giving an illustrated presentation 
called Whales: Bay of Fundy’s Regu
lar Visitors at 8 pm in the Nova Scotia 
Museum.

Papers - There is a call for papers for 
the 9th Atlantic Canada Workshop set 
for September 28 to 30, 1989. The 
theme of the workshop is Women, 
Community and Culture and the 
deadline for program proposals is 
January 31, 1989. Interested persons 
please contact Laurie Alexander and 
Sharon Myers at (902) 420-5668.

Volunteer
Gallery is looking for a volunteer for 
Receptionist duties on Tuesdays from 
11 am to 2 pm or on Thursdays from 2 
pm to 5 pm. If you are interested 
please call Mem O’Brien at 424-2403.

Volunteers - The Canadian Organiza
tion for Development through Educa
tion needs volunteers to help in the 
operation of the Book Centre in 
Halifax at 5985 Inglis Street. Volun
teers are needed to fill book orders 
from our shelf stock for mailing over
seas, to do inventory and to sort and 
shelve incoming shipments of books. 
Please contact the Atlantic Region 
Co-ordinator at 429-6009.
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The Dalhousie ArtV
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m nÆx «V Thursday 24i ,\*
cc ■il Lecture - The Dal Biology Dept will 

be presenting John Boynton, Duke 
University, who will discuss Trans
formation and Molecular Cytogenet
ics of the Chloroplast Genome in 
room 332 of the Dal Life Sciences 
Centre at 11:30 am.
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U
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Lecture - Alexander Kwapong (Pear
son Institute) will be discussing The 
Crisis in Education in Africa, the 
African Worlds Program in the Afri
can Studies Seminar Room at 4:30 
pm. For more information call 424- 
3814.
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« <h Dr. Norman Myers,Presentation
Oxford, will deliver a public lecture 
called The Extinction of Species and 
Habitats Around the Globe at 7:30 pm 
in the McMechan Auditorium at

Directory - the Canadian Research 
Institute for the Adi'ancement of 
Women of Nova Scotia is putting 
together a directory of action research 
projects for and about women in 
Nova Scotia. If you (or anyone you 
know) have conducted any projects or 
programs, written in brief, performed 
a play or done any other form of 
"finding out" about women’s issues 
and would like to be included in the 
directory, please call Barbara Cottrell. 
423-9654 or write 2450 Harvard Street, 
Halifax, B3L 2T1.

ship holds a weekly worship service in 
conjunction with Community Bible 
Church at 11:30 am in SUB 314. A 
teaching class is held from 6:30 to 7:30 
pm. Everyone welcome.

month. New members are welcome. 
For more information call 423-4535 or 
429-5153.

Variety Show - The Dalhousie Stu
dent Faculty of Health Professions 
presents the 9th annual For The 
Health Of It variety show at 7:30 pm 
in the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium. 
Tickets are 55 for the general public 
and $4 for students, seniors and child
ren. Proceeds go to Dartmouth Men
tal Health, f or more information call 
the Cohn box office at 424-2646.

Film - Time Bandits, featuring many 
of the Monty Python troupe will be 
showing at the Halifax Main Library 
on Spring Garden Road at 7 pm. Of 
interest to young adults and older 
audiences.

Meeting
Group 15 regular monthly meeting in 
the Dal SUB at 8 pm. For further 
information call Bill at 424-2482.

Wednesday 16 Dal’s Killam Library.

community

Free Trade Agreement - A copy of the 
full Free Trade Agreement and other 
related material is available for the 
public to read in the Reference 
Department of the Halifax City 
Regional Library. To check the 
Library's hours, call 421-6983.

Craft Show - a Self-Help Craft Show 
will be held in the lobby of the Saint 
Mary’s SUB from 10 am to 5 pm today 
and tomorrow. This sale will offer 
items produced in developing coun
tries with proceeds going to the sup
port of the craftspeople.

Swim-a-thon - The Halifax YWCA is 
holding a Swim-a-thon from 9 pm to 
12 noon. Both sponsors and partici
pants can win great prizes. Registra
tion is only $10. Help improve YWCa 
programs. Get your pledge sheets 
today at the Halifax YWCA, 1239 Bar
rington St. For further information 
call Carol Charlebois at 423-6162.

Volunteer tutors are See the World - Canadian World 
Youth is currently recruiting partici
pants and field staff for its 89/90 pro
gram year. For application forms or 

information, please phon the 
Atlantic Regional Office at 422-1782, 
or 1657 Barrington St, no. 
Halifax, NS B3J 2A1. Deadline for 
applications: participants — January 
27, 1989; field staff — early programs 
December 8, 1988 and later programs 
by March 3, 1989.

Volunteers
urgenly needed to help adult learners 
improve their English or math skills 
from Grades 1 to 8 at the Halifax 
North Branch Library and the 
Halifax Mainland South Branch

Presentation - Deborah Trask and 
Jean Addison will give an illustrated 
presentation about the history of the 
Old Burying Ground (alias St. Paul’s 
Cemetery) and its present restoration 
program at 7:30 pm in the Nova Sco
tia Museum.
Lecture — Dr. C.W.J. Elliot will speak 

Lord Elgin and the Parthenon in 
Theatre B of the Burke Education 
Centre at St. Mary's University. For 
further info contact Anne West at 420- 
5517.
Meeting - Friends of Schizophrenics 
will be holding their next general 
meeting at 8 pm in Hancock Hall, 
Dalhousie University, corner of 
Oxford and Coburg. Everyone is wel

come. For further information call 
425-1641.

Music - Jazz at the Flamingo: a collec
tion of Halifax’s best jazz musicians 
will be playing a variety of jazz music 
at the Pub Flamingo tonight and 
tommorrow night. Tickets are $3.

Monday 21 more

Film - The Monday night movie will 
be Good Morning Vietnam in the 
Mclnnes Room at 8 pm. Tickets are $3 
with CFS Student saver Card, $3.50 for 
university students and $4 for the gen
eral public. Doors open at 7:30 pm 
and popcorn, candy and soft drinks 
wil be available.

125,Library. Sessions are two or three 
hours per week, and there are orienta
tion sessions for the tutors. F"or more 
information call 421-6987.on Amnesty International
Competition - The Writers' Federa
tion of Nova Scotia will be having 
their 13th Atlantic Writing Competi
tion. Unpublished manuscripts 
should be submitted or postmarked 
by Janary 31, 1989 for the following 
categories: novel, short story, non
fiction books, magazine feature, poe
try, writing for children, and for the 
Dramatist Co-op of Nova Scotia 
playwriting prize. For further infor
mation contact the Writers' Federa
tion of Nova Scotia, Suite 203, 5516 
Spring Garden Road.
GLAD meeting - Gays and Lesbians 
at Dalhousie meet every other Thurs
day at 6:30 pm in room 314 of the1 
SUB.

Ph.D. Thesis Defence —
Candidate: Mark Roberts 
Title of Thesis: "Consistency of 
Children’s Attributions for Success 
and Failure on Academic Tests"

10:00 a.m., Friday, 18

Friday 18 Tuesday 22
Seminar - The Dalhousie Chemistry 
Dept presents Dr. Linda Nazar speak
ing on Microporous Solid, Planar 
and Simple at 1:30 pm in room 215 of 
the Chemistry Building at Dal. Coffee 
and doughnuts will be served at 1:15 
pm in room 231.

Colloquia - The Dal Psychology Dept 
presents Dr. Jerry Barkow (Dal
housie) speaking on Darwin, Sex and 
Status: Biological Approaches to 
Mind and Culture at 3:30 pm in room 
4258/63 of the Life Sciences Centre at 
Dal.

Film - Let There Be Light by John 
Houston will be shown at 12:30 pm in 
room 406 of the Dalhousie Arts Centre 
and at 8 pm in the Gallery. Admission 
is free.

Time:
November 1988.
Place: Council Chambers, Student 
Union Building
Examining Committee: Dr. L. Kara- 
ganis, Dean, Faculty of Education, 
Memorial University of Newfound
land (External Examiner); Dr. J. 
Ma nos (Education — Supervisor); Dr. 
T. Laidlaw (Education): Dr. R. 
Rodger (Psychology).

Art exhibits - An exhibit of photo
graphs by Nedia El Khouri and Per
sonal Symbols by Jane Plant will each 
be opening in Galleries 2 and 3 
respectively at Anna Leonowens 
Gallery at 1891 Granville St. The 
gallery is open Tuesday to Saturday, 
11 am to 5 pm and Thursday, 11 am to 
8 pm.

Clinic - A Rubella Screening Clinic 
will be held by Dalhousie Health 
Education students and University 
Health Services at Shirreff Hall from 
5:30 to 7:30 pm. For further informa
tion contact Darlene at 425-7857.

Thursday 17
Lecture - The Biology dept, presents 
Dr. Lynn Taylor speaking on Biolo
gists as Problem Solvers: A Perspec
tive from whch to enhance students' 
problem solving skills at 11:30 am in 
room 332 of the Life Sciences Centre 
at Dal.

Lecture - Lome Amey (Library and 
Information Studies) will be discuss
ing Cultural Implications of West 
African Art at 4:30 pm in the African 
Studies Seminar Room. Will be post
poned in case of DFA strike.

Extravaganza
Youth Choir will be sponsoring a Fall 
Into Winter Fashion Extravaganza at 
7:30 pm at the East Preston United 
Baptist Church. Admission is $3 
(adult), $ 1.50 (children 5-12 years) and 
free for children 1-4 years.

Sada Niang (French,Lecture
Toronto) will be discussing 
Approaches to Language in African 
Literature: A Semantic Analysis in 
the African Studies Centre Seminar 

at 4:30 pm. Will be postponed

ROBIN

WILLIAMSMONDAY

MOVIESroom
in case of DFA strike.

Film - A Taxing Woman will be 
showing at Wormwood's Cinema 
every night at 7 pm only until Nov 24. 
A Japanese film about a tenacious 
female tax inspector who pursues the 
crafty owner of a seedy “adult” hotel 
who will stop at nothing to avoid pay
ing taxes. The Moderns will be show
ing every night at 9:20 pm only until 
Nov 24. Director Alan Rudolph sets

about to undo the myth of the period 
when modern art was born with a 
story of love, deception and forgery.

Wednesday 23
t;Lecture - As part of the Magnificent 

Six series, Dave Broadfoot will be 
appearing in the Mclnnes Room of

!HThe East Preston

I5 bedroom house on Connaught near
Quinpool 10 mins, from Dal. Fully 
furnished. Jan. to July 89. $800 mth 
plus utilities. 423-4179 (pm).

Kalimar Hi-Tech camera bag with
lots of pockets $40. Ph 424-6532 Days.

Dalhousie 
j Student 
I UnionDÛ

r..:;
£¥the Halifax group of r-i travel curs

^ GoingYourWay!

November 21, 8 pm, Mclnnes Room, SUB
Admission: $3 With CFS Studentsaver Card $3.50 University Students 

$4 General Admission

Meeting
__Amnesty International is holding its

November meeting Thursday, 
, -November 17, at 8pm in room 318 of 

the Dalhousie Student Union Build
ing. The group meets regularly at this 

the third Thursday of each

Sunday 20
Church Service - Sung Eucharist, 11 
am. Kings College Chapel (Anglican) 
at the Coburg entrance to King’s.

Church Service - Real Life Fellow-

Free haircuts — Models needed
for haircut ting seminar. For more 
info, call Aloysius at 421-1179.time on
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¥THE “The toughest 
thing about 
success is that 
you’ve got to 
keep on being a 
success.”

Geez, gotta fill this space somehow, 
How about cramming it full of rapid 
drivel - yeah it's only one column inch 
and while I'm at it - Bush is a jerk and 
come 
had a

On

* * § SHOWBAR

Success:
A

write for the Gazette and if 
graphic artist they could fill this

Series 
From 
Black & 
McDonald

we

Mon Sun
CORONfXONE NIGHT STAND TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH

-Irving BerlinThurs - Sat
Barney Bentall & 

The Legendary Hearts
Black & McDonald Limited
Canada's largest independent electrical & mechanical 
contracting organization

XL 2500St. John's • Goose Bay • Halifax • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Hamilton 
London • Kitchener • Winnipeg • Edmonton • Calgary • Vancouver

Wednesday Nights Students Admitted
FREE • Spell-Right”' electronic dictionary 

checks spelling of 50,000 words
• Full line memory correction.
• WordEraser" removes entire word 

with tap of a key
• Unique easy-to-load Correcting 

Cassette and Right Ribbon System'”

MISTY MOON HOT-LINE 454-6666
NEED TYPEWRITER 

REPAIRS?
Used & Rare Books

BACK 
PAGESm Well Qualified 

Student Technician: 
Cleaning, Repairs, 

Maintenance. 
Excellent Rates!

Now 309»* or 39*5 mth. (x9)
1520 Queen Sr. 
Halifax 
Nova Scotia 
423-4750 x

Books bought and sold.WHO?
XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 

Now 259” or 34” mth. (x9)

C. Robertson Bus. Equip. Ltd. 
5514 Cunard St. 423-9386YVES 477-7401

Who do you want to govern Canada?
That’s a serious question. On November 21, 

Canadians will answer.
Brian Mulroney and the Progressive Conser

vative government understand that the world 
around us is changing, and that our challenge 
is to manage global change to Canada’s 
benefit. Since 1984, the P.C. government 
has put Canada on a solid footing.

Who has more at stake than Canada's 
youth?

Before you vote, consider the facts.

Dave Broadfoot
i

.
j;

s

Royal Canadian 
Air Farce

n

LEADERSHIP
Since the P.C. Government was elected, the 
youth unemployment rate has fallen from 
18.3% to 12.2%. This progress must continue. «

COURAGE
The P.C. government has led the western 
world in taking a firm stand against the 
Apartheid regime in South Africa.

:
Wmm m

"When I Regained 
Consciousness "

VISION
The P.C. government has produced Canada’s 
first Environmental Protection Act, which 
carries harsh penalties for polluters.

These are some of the issues which concern 
young Canadians. In four years, Brian 
Mulroney and his government have made 
great progress. Support the P.C. government, 
and the progress will continue.

Who should we elect?
The P.C. Government.

• • •

Wednesday. November 21THE MAGNIFICENT

SIX 8 pm

WHO ELSE! Mclnnes Room, Dal SUB
Tickets available at 

Dal SUB Enquiry Desk 
424-2140

9QJr YOUTH

$5 $6 $7Dave llroadfuul

is represented by llie/est représenté par la
UNIVERSITY FACULTY, GENERAL 
STUDENTS STAFF. ADMISSION 

ALUMNI
( .in.idiiin 
l 'Kigmmming 
Service-

A service of the/lln service de la

AC ($)
JWJjrNpva ^

CwxadUn

CF5 pi SLdmB
AUTHORIZED BY PC CANADA FUND REGISTERED AGENT FOR THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PARTY OF CANADA

/fy The Delta 
—- BarringtonAir Canada
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